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SQUIRNIBGBACHRIA

1

team before ua. They're densely packed, thousands, maybe
millions of them, wriggling vith al11mdant life.
Pulling back, ve
realise they're all contained in a single drop of water, and
pulling back further,
the drop ia one of IIIADyon a leaf, and ve
think hov truly insignificant
those teeming bacteria really are,
because -'lROPICALltAIBJ'OUST

2

DAY

2

-- the leaf ia one of a thousand on a treetop, and the tree one of
a million in a lush rainforest.
Jungle animalB HOOT,branches
bend 1111 they"re scampered ovor, the ll1Jll of insects fills the air,
life ia everywhere.
Heavy cloudB part and all thoBe billionB of leaves turn upward,
stretching
for the l.ight that comes from the Bun, a brilliant
orange ball of vazmth, huge in the sky. Tho aun dissolves to -3

BARRD

PLANET SURl'ACB

-- 11aotbar BUD, and the contrast
sun ia full, rich, and hot, this
Bky, ita rays thin and veak.

DAY

3

could not bo greater.
Where our
second aun is tiny, small in ita

We tilt down to the surface of the planet below it.
A frosu,
inhospitable
plain stretches
to the horison, obBcured by driving
aandatonia that IIIWlt render life above the surface impossible.
There'B soma evidence that this vaBn't alvaya the case, thousand
year-old structures
dot the Burface, but they're abandoned nov,
battering
of the etoE11111.
vcrn avay by the relentless
All for growth, there's
only one typo of vegetation tough enough
to survive in this hostile environment -- a scrabbly red veed.
It's mean and grHping,
its sharp tendrils
clawed into uy
crevice it can find in the sand-blaated
rock and buildings,
4

Brr

A KOtJIIUDISIDB

DAY

4

Back OD earth, springtime bloOlllB OD a mountainside.
The BUD
moltB the winter BDovfall on the banks of a stream, chunks of
melting white snov are avept avay by the aviftly moving water.
High up in the air, we aee tho stream is part of a network that
foada ato a larger rivor, ita banks Bvollen vith the rich Bpring
runoff.
Thia rich network of tributaries
dissolves to -5

BXT

BABUB

PLAl1B'f SUll!'ACII

DU

-- a wider vi- of the surface of the barren planet, and a nearly
matchin9 mountainside.
But this one is dead, dried out rivers
carvod into itB face l.J.Jce acne scarB. A VOICBcomoB over;

5

2,
5

s

COHTIBUED:
VOICB (O.S.)
Ro one would have believed in tho earl:,
7ear11 of tho twenty-first
century that
our world was being watched keenly and
greater than
closely by intelligencoa
man'e and :rot aa mortal CUI his own.
That as men busied thamaelvea about
their various concerns •••

6

BIT

SiftB AVDUB

DU

One of those long-lens shots looking down Sixth Avenue in
llanhattan CUI the workday lets out. People, scads of thom, all in
a terrible
hurry,
VOICE (0.8.)

,,,they were watched and studied, the
va:r a man with a microscope might
acntiniao
tho creatures that swarm and
multiply in a drop of water.
With
infinite
complacenc:, ve vent to and fro
about the globe, confident of our 0111pire
over this world.

va watch, tho shot upooda up, turna into time lapse -- tho
people move faster, turn into the rush hour crowd, then thin out
as twilight falls.
We tilt up from tho cit:, as tho last of tho
evening clouds race away, the moon risou and sota, the sky turns
to night ud diSBolvaa into --

As

1

UT

7

JUID BOOlt DOC1t8

-- a dassling

starfiold,

sc111&where
in outer apace.

VOICJ: (O.S,)
Yet, acrosa the gulf of apace,
intellect& vaat and cool and
unsympathetic regarded this oarth with
envious eyes. And a lowly and aurol:r •••
We pu
light.

toward one atar in particular,

they cir-

a brilliant,

hot white

VOICB (O.S.J

their

(COlf'l''D)
plans against ua.

Drawing cloae, ve realise it's man-made, an arclight on top of
the spindly mechanical arm of a container handler on the dock& in
Red Book, just acroaa tho Bast River from Manhattan. Down here
working
on earth, huge cargo ships are unloaded by LOHGSBORBNBH
the night shift.

3.
7

7

wa follow one container up, out of the bold of tho ship, and look
up the cables of the crane that's
lifting
it, up to the windowed
cab suopendad a hundred feat up in the air.
There's a guy in
there.
8

nrr

CRABB CAB

8

HIGH'l

MY FBJUUBR,the crane operator, is in good shape but pushing
forty from tho wrong side these days, halfway through life and
feels like it's taking forever.
Ho's bent forward, looking through the clear floor of the cab,
studying the cargo container he's hauling as he skims the huge
crane across the dock far balov.
9

D'f

DOCX

HZGll'f

9

Down on the dock, tho crane nestles the twenty foot cargo
container into the back of a flatbed truck, resting it gently
a tiny spot.
'!ha container

it do-couples

10

BARGSdown into place, tbe metal spreader
and rises swiftly into the air.

A SIUIII

blows in tho distance,

nrr

CAB

loud.

Shift's

that

in
hold

over.

HJ:GHT

10

In tho cab, Ray works the levers quickly, shutting down, hauling
the crane cab back to the top of tho ladder that leads down to
ground level.
it CLUBS into place, ho stretches out his back -- long shift
in that chair -- then roaches down into a bucket next to his cab
and grabs a chunky gold watch ha puts there for safekeeping while
ho's working. Ba SHAPS it onto his wrist.
Aa

11

D'r

DOCX

11

the dock, tho BATCH 8088 is waiting
as Ray climbs down from the cab.

011

at tho bottom

of tba ladder

BATCHBOSS
Farrior,
I need you back in four instead
of twelve, I've got half of Korea coming
in at noon.
Ray jumps tho last sh stops and his boots
hoado for tho parking lot.

hit the pav-nt.

RAY

Can't do it, I'm on a twelve hour blow.
Call Todesco.

Be

11

••
11

CONTIBUBD:

BATCHBOBS
Tedesoo oan't move forty orates 1111 hour,
I need aomebody who 01111 do double picks,
o'mon, I'm in a poaition here.
RAY

Wish I could help you, Bal, it'u these
Goddum union regulations,
whaddya gonna
do?
Be keepo walking.

Tho Hatoh Boos calls

after

him.

BATCHBOBS
You Jcnov what your problem is?
RAY

(oalling baok over his shoulder)
I 01111 think of a couple vomon who'd be
happy to toll you.
C1J'I' 'lO:

12

UCBOR

nm

DAD

12

Tho sun oomos up over the Anohor Inn, a tavern
freeway overpass near the dooka.
13

In

A pinball
in a hot

nestled

under a

ARCBOll nm

13

gets smacked around the table,

BIHGI!fGoff tho bumpers

glllllO.

Ray stands in front of it, working the flippers.
Be manages to
throw a hip into the pinball maohine without upending the boar
Unfortunately,
the second
bottle that reats on top of tho glass.
too bud and the u'l!IL'I!"
hip he smacks into the machine is a little
light l.ighta up.
Oh, for •••
The flippers

RAY

go dead and the ball

rolls

through.

AT TJIB BAR,

Ray reolaims bis stool, betvoen two other REGULARS.!!he place
baa a horaeahoe-ehaped bar with a half-dosen PA'l'JlORB
at it, all
night vortera just off their abift at tho dooka, Ray looks up at
tho ~Bll,
a cute, slightly
hardened woman in her late
thirtiea.

13

5.
13

COB'l'IllUBD:
RAY (cont'd)
want my quarter back. You got the tilt
eat too sensitive
again,

I

The Bartender does not dipify
this with a response.
Ray shakes
his empty bear glass at her and the Bartender takes it.
RAY (cront'd)

I want my quarter

bacrk.

BA1l'n111)BR
From 1117cold dead hand.
RAY

Nothing cold about your handa.
BAllTBtlDBR
Sit down and behave yourself.
She piaka up the remote for the '.rV that hangs over the bar,
!'here's a nave report on CBJI, - aan't hear what the ANCHOR.
is
saying, but the gi:aphic ia fleetingly
legible -Doadl.;y L1glltzibig

Storm

J.D Ukraine

-- before the Bartender hits a button ud flicks it over to
Sportscenter,
which is doing a report on the Yankees' latest free
agent signing.
(FOR.l'Ut,L TBX'r or BOTHRBPOR'rS, SU APPDDIX A,)
RAY

I don't know, I don't know about tbia
guy, he hits what, .211 agahst
left
handed pitching?
And he baa never
figured out Pedro,
A DOCDORDR

next to him. shakes bis bead and geaturoa

to Ray.

DOCJtWOJtDR
of doul)lo A ba11 aad be thiDlts
an expert.

Two years

he's

RAY

What we need ia another arm. Sboulda
thrown money at that kid Santana in
Minnesota instead.

DOCKWOUBR
Whatever you say, Yogi.
!'he Bartender

aomes back with llay"s beer,

which reminds Ray:

RAY

Forgetting

BOlllething? Ny quarter?

&.
13

COHIIRJBD: ( 2 )

13

IW\'l'BIIJ>Bll

Oh, for God's sake •••
DOCKWOJUa:ll

Ba's never 901111adrop it.
The Bartondor opens the cash register
the bar.

and SLAPS two quarters

on

IW\TBBDBR
Like having my Diaa year old at vork.

RAr
Remembering s011tathin9, he bolts

out of there.
C1J'l' '1'0:

RAY'S snm

-

IROBB01J&D

u

DAY

Barly morning in a part of Rawark's east ward called the
lronbound.
l\ay"s block is mized-use, a bodega on the corner, gas
station across the street,
other thu that it's mostly vorld.ng
class rov houses, close together, narrow driveways keeping
everybody just about ten feet out of their neighbors' business.
Although it's not that wide, the street is busy, lots of cars,
it's that good shortcut everybody lmovs about.
Ray's titteen year old Impala comes SCRUCBIBG around the corner
(keep -aning to fill those tires),
and throws sparks as he pulls
into a driveway in tho middle of the block. Aa Ray gets out of
his oar, ho -vos to a brand-nov Lon11 SUV idling at the curb in
front.
Still got the dealer plates on it.
Tho front doors open.
than the neighborhood.

'lIIC and Nlllr UH get out, dressed Dicer
Nary AllD is about six months pregnant.
1lAY

'lhou9ht -

said eight?
NARY ARR

It's

twenty after.
llAY

That is one safe-looking nov vehicle
got yourself there, Tim.

you

Tim just smile11, refusing to take the bait.
Be stakes
position halfway between the oar and the house.

Ray,

out a

14

COHTIBOBD:
NAllY AD

We'll be back by nine-thirty
depending on traffic.
There ha isl

Sunday,

RAY

Ray's looking past Tim, to the oar. ROBBIBrBJUUBR, siztean,
gets out of the back seat, baoltpaok slung over one shoulder, GI
laptop shoved under one arm. Robbie's big for his age and not
used to it, his feet and vocal cords sometimes go their ovn vay.
He walks toward the house as to a gallows, iPod earphones shoved
in his ears, BUSY RAP HUSIC so loud n can hear it plainly -must be deafening to him.
RAY (cont'd)
(as ha draws close)
I get a hug?
(as ho paBBes)
Confusing handshake?
(as ho goos into the house)
lick in tho teeth?
(back to Nary Ann)
Still working on those IIIIUlllors?
Hallo,

VOICB (O.S.)
Dad.

Ray looks down. RACIIBL, ton years old going on thirty,
is
American
standing nest to him, carrying a severely overstuffed
Girl Travel Caso.
RAY

Hollo,

Rachel.

Rachel sets dovn her suitcase,
opens her arms and gives her
father a half-hearted
sideways bug (you knov the kind), then
picks up her ouitcasa again.
NARY Am1

Haro, honey, let me give you a hand
getting that inside.
I oan do it.
I don't
Sha sud

mind.

RACUL
NARY ABl'I

RAY
she can do it.

u

••
H

COBTilftJBD:( 2 J
NARY AllN

It's heavy, I'll
door.

just

get it in the

And with that aha vronohea the auitcua
heads into the house. Ray is irritated.

from Rachel's

hand ud
CUT TO:

15

nrr

BAY'S BOOSB- LIVIBG ROOK

15

DU

Ray stands in the middle of his livin9 room as Nary Ann aeta the
suitcase dovn near the base of the narrow flight of atwa
ud
takes a not-so-surreptitious
look aroW1d the place.
It's

not too cleu.

Or large.

Or happy, for that matter.

Robbie ia nowhere to be
Rachel aita on the edge of tho sofa.
aaen. 'lim lingers in the doonay, doesn't vant to 00118 all the
way in.
RAY
Better 9et 9oin9 if you wanna beat
traffio,
don"t you think?
In the kitchen, puts of a oar engine cover tho table.
llary Ann
notices, is leas than thrilled.
She opens his refrigerator.
Momentarily in profile,
Ray can see her pregnanoy clearly,
for a
IIIOll8Dthe just stares at her rounded form, so beautiful at this
stage,
Bia face looks wistful for a momant, and then
HAJlY ANH

You"re out of milk.
else.

And overything

RAY
(hardoning)
Could you close tho door, please?
That's my refrigerator.
Rachel gets up, BABGSout the screen door to tho tiny baok yard.
TIN
I'm 9ODAawait in the oar.
Bo loaves too. Nary
Rachel's suitcase.
I'll

ADD

just

Whore are-

closes

the refrl9erator

NARY ABB

got this

RAY

upstairs.

ud pioks up

15

But she's
15A

9,
15

COll'l'IHUBD:

nrr

gone, headed up.

He sighs

and follovs

her.
15A

DAY

ltlDS ' BBDROOK

!he kids' room -- a pair of tvin bads, tvo dressers,
and not much
else.
It shovs almost no signs of life.
The too-large n set is
the only n-ish
item in it.
llobbie has yanked the mattress off an
old kids' bed that's
carved and painted like a race car, he's
clearly outgrown it.
He's sprawled out on the mattress on the
floor, iPod cranked, staring up at the ceiling.
Nary

Ann

appears

stands in the middle of the room, sizing
in the doorway.

it up as Ray

MARY ANH

little
theyi'

old to still

A

be sharing,

aren't

RAY

I don't
Ho,

r

hear any complaints.
KAllY AHR

do.

Robbie picks up the r01110te and CLICltS on the TV, to try and flush
his parents from the room. Nary Ann checks her watch, realisas
she's late.
Sha gives llobbie a kiss on tho forehead and heads
dovnstaira
aa she talks.
MARYAlf!I (cont'd)
Robbie's got a paper on the Pronch
occupation of Algeria duo Monday which
ha has yet to begin, it would be nice if
he vore done when vo get back so I don't
have to keep him up all night on Sunday.
158

INT

LIVlllG ROON

158

DAY

Mary Ann comes down the stairs,

folloved

by Ray.

MARY AHR

We'll
don't
She gestures

be at my parents'
in Boston, but
call the house line, you know-

awkwardly,

Point is,
anything
call 1118.

apparently
I'll
0011188

they don't

MARY Ami (cont'd)

Ray.

have my cell phone, so if
up or you have questions,

RAY

Believe

like

it or not I can handle it.

10.
151

COHIIIUBD:

Sbo turns

151

in tho doo:i:vay and forces

a smile.

NAl\Y ARB

I'll

leave the phone on.
Ctn' '1'01

16

A TV NBWSRBPOll'l'
plays on a television
l'ra4k

screen,
L1gbtlJJ.ag,

over another
Bartbqu4ke

legend1

Stdka

Osaka

A RBPOll!'Bllst.snda on a hilltop,
a darkanod cityscape
visible behind her on a very dark night.

barely

RBPORHll

-BNP, or electromagnetic
pulse, vbicb
causes a tomporary interruption
of all
As
electrical
current within its field.
in the UJcraine, there are scattered
reports that the BNP hara vas followed
by seialllic activity
on the scale of an
earthquake measuring 6.5 on the Richter
scale.
'l'hia region, already hit hard by
a flu epidemic that has killed overPOOFI 'l'be report
17

D'l'

KIDS'

goes dead, but only because someone has
17

DAY

IBDROOK

-- abut off the TV that llobbie vas watching,
his room.

slumped on tho bad in

llOBBIB
I vas watching that!
llay

tosses

a baseball
Baseball

glove at Robbie, vbo slaps

it away.

ROBBIB (cont'd)
season"s over.

rive lllinutea,

RAY

it's

not gonna kill

you.
CUT 'l'O:

18

BX'l'

RAY'S HOUSB- BACKYARD

DAY

18

A baseball SIIACltSinto llobbie'a mitt.
Ray threw it, and he's got
a good arm. llobbia throws it back, a balf-assed
lob that's meant
to irritate.

18

11.
18

C011'J/IWBD1

RAY

Call that

a throv?

Whatever,

Ray.

ROBBIB
Ray throvs

SJIACJ[f That one was harder.

it back.

Rachel looks up from tho back stops,
American Girl dolls.

whore she's

playing

with tvc

RAY

Your JIIOlll says you got a report duo
llonday. You're gonna go work on it when
we're done bare,
ROBBIB

Yeah, I'm almost finished,

I just

typo it up.

Ka throws it back, again too abort,
his anklos.

gotta

so Ray has to reach for it at

RAY

Bullshit.
I\OBBIB
What do you know?
aAY

lverytbing.
Bavan't you heard? Between
- .knov everything.
me and my brother,
Raebel chimes in,

this

is a familiar

routine.

RACUL
of Australia?

What"s the capital.
That's
Rachel laughs.

RAY

one my brother

knovs.

Robbie does not,
JIOIBIJS

ouy with you if I just laugh the first
fi•a

hundred times you tell

that one?

RAY

Just do the x-oport. We don't
school 110 you can flunk out.

send you to

I\OBBIB

You don't pay for it,

Tim doos.

12,
18

COBTIBUBDi

( 2)

18

Ray throva it back, really
Robbie's glove.

hard,

ud

it SNACKSinto the palm of

ao1a:r:1 (cont'd)
Ott/
RAY
COlll8 on, that's

half what l 9ot.

Robbie throva it back as bard as ho can.

Ray backhands it easily.

1\01111
l hate coming here!

You're an asshole!

RAY

fhat why you act like such a dick?
Ray throva it back again, as bard as the last
stops aside and lots it sail past him --

one.

Robbie just

-- CRABB. Right through tho kitchen. window.
He gives Ray a look as cold as tho Horth Pola, drops tho b&saJ:iall
glove on tho l&VD, and walks quietly in.to tho house, letting the
door close behind him,
RAY (cont'd)
(to R&chol, who's staring)
What?

JlACHBL

That's not how you're going to got to
him. If you want him to listen you have
toRAY

What are you, your mother?

Or m.ino?

He heads for the house, walking p&st her.
RACHEL

Where are you going?
To bod.

RAY

I work for

ll

living.

RACJIBL

What are -

supposed to eat?
RAY

There's

money in my wallet.

Order.

13.

18

COJITI!fUED:( 3)

18

BUG. Tho door closes, leaving her alone on tho back steps.
turJ11s her attention
back to her dolls.
19

INT

RAY'S BBDllOOM

19

DAY

Ray RIPS the blackout curtains shut in his bedroOlll, tears
panto and shirt, and flops onto his bed.
Be fucked that all up miserably,
pillow over his head.

and he ltnovs it.

Ill'?

off his

Be puts tho
CUT

20

She

TO:

J>At

RAY' 8 - L'I'n'RG ROOM

20

Later in the day, around three.
Rachel's on the couch in the
living room watching PowerPuff Girls with a glazed, four-houra-ofTV look in her eyes.
Takeout containers are spread out on the
coffee table in front of her, and half a dozen Briar Parm Borsos
are lined up, taken from her open suitcase.
Ono of them has a
yellow third-place
ribbon around its neck. Rachel's huddled up
in a ball on the couch, hugging her knees to her chest, muttering
into an expensive-locking
cell phone.
Ray comes down tho stairs in a bathrobe and bczer shorts.
Be's
wiped out. GJlUHBLBS
a greeting to her and heads for the kitchen,
RA.CUL

(mutters into the phone)
l gotta go.
She hangs it up and drops it on the coffee table
without locking at Ray.
Ray goos into the kitchen,

starts

with a CLAft'Bll

malting coffee.

Rachel turns back to the TV, but her show ia ending.
She picks up
the remote and flicks channels, looking for another show.
OH TV,

aha flicks past two more news reports
she's going so fast nothing registers.
In the kitchen,
pushes start.
Rachel settles

about the lightning,

but

Ray SLAPS the lid shut on the coffee maker and
on Nickelodeon,

where a new show is starting.

Ray drops onto the couch next to her.
She reaches out, turns one
of tho toy horses slightly
toward him.. It's the one with the
yellow ribbon around its neck and aha wants him to notice it, but
he doesn't.

u.
20

COH'l'IWBD:

20

RACIIBL(cont'd)
I'm cold.
RAY
(shxugs)
Boiler's
acting
She shrugs back at him,
saama to hurt har.

-ird.

Ba notices

she's

rubbing her palm, it

RAY (cont'd)
What's the matter?
RACHBL

I got a splinter.
Ba reaches out, takeo her hand and opena it,
buried deep in bar palm.

There's

a sliver

RAY
Where'd you get it?

RACHEL
Your porch railing.
RAY
Want ma to take it out for you?
RACBBL
(snatching her hand back)
Absolutely not.
It's

RAY
gonna get infected.

Bo it won't.
out. That's

RACHEL
Ny body'll
just
what I read.

push it

Sha holds

her hand tight,
isn't going to lat him anywhere near
it.
Ray shxugs
whatever.
Pora lllOlll&nt,they both watch The
Amanda Show,
RACHEL(cont'd)
You should get Tivo. Tim gave it to ma
for my room, it's avaaoma, I can watch
my shove after homework.
Ray spots the half-eaten
food on the tabla in front of th8111and
uses a crust of bread to scoop up soma brownish dip.
RAY

I'll

put it on lllY Platinum card.

15.
20

COR'fl'RUED:

20

( 2)

He malces a horrible

face at the food as the taste

registers.

RAY (cont'd)
What is ~at?
HWIIIIIU&.

What the bell

RAY
is hummus?

RACHEL
food place.
menus last time -

rroa the health
of their

He stares at her as if she's
swallow that crap.
You said order.

I kept one
-re here.

insane while he trios

to chew and

RACHBL(cont'd)
RAY

r meant order £ood.
She reaches out and moves the horse a bit closer
the ribbon so it's
facing him.

to Ray, brushing

RAY (cont'd)
(looking around)
Where's Robbie?
Ho vent out.

RACHEL
RAY

Where?
Rachel shrugs and mutters,

pushes the horse away from him.
RAY

What'd you say?
11othin9.

(cont'd)

RACIIB?.
RAY

Where'd be go, Raebel?
r don't
left.

RACHEL

know, ho just took the car and

16.
20

CO!f'l'nroBD: (3)

20

RAY

Bo took my oar1
CU'l' TO:

21

RAY'S

- STJIBBT

SIDS

21

DAY

Ray comes out tho front door of his houao, angrily pulling on a
shirt over a pair of blue jeans.
Indeed, his driveway is empty.
RAY

You little
shit.
year old shit.

You little

sixteen

Bo val.ks to tho street,
looks up and down it.
Ro sign of his car
a GUYis staring at him.
or his son. But across the street,
And he's not tho only one. THJUm or POUR MOU IDIGBBORSstop
forward, drawn out of their houses to look at Ray, who puts his
hands out as if to say •what?•
But aa they move closer,
but behind him, slightly
Bo turns

ho notices
onr him.

thoy'ro

not looking at him,

around.

1'bo sJd.tJB boll1ad II.ts llou.to are nearly

black.

Heavy storm clouds are moving in, fast, faster than vo'vo over
soon storm clouds move. And they're dark, really dark, more like
night headed this way than thunderclouds.
A BRAZILIU l!IBIGBBOR
stops up no:irt. to Ray as they both watch tho
skies.
BDSU.Ill

You over see anything
In tho spring,
year.

l!IBIGBBOR
liko that?

RAY

m.aybo.• • not this

time of

Tho Braailian Neighbor tuzns and says something to his WIFE in
Portugoso.
She shakes her head and replies.
Dr•22

BU

to tho storm, Ray vallts down his narrow driveway
RAY'S ROUSB-

BAC1t YJl1tD

DAY

22

-- and into his backyard to got a bettor look, all tho while
staring up at tho sky. OTBBRtmIGBBORSare going into their own
backyards too, and on. this block tho yards aro close together,
you can. see down. ton. or tvolvo of them all at once.

17.
22
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Laundry han9a off lines ill many of the yarda, l'LAPPIIIGin a
freshening breeaa.
A f- yards away, a GUYWITHA POWBll
LAWHNOWBR
walks back and forth, cutting his grass.
Ray turns and looks dovn the yards to the left.
Bia RBU-DOOR
ill her
IIEIGBBOR,a vcman in her late twenties holding a TODDLBR
arms, ia standing at the fence line. She -ar• a pair of metalframed eyeglasses.
Bar draas billows out around her legs, the
air ia moving faster now.

vet towel hanging off her laundry line SHAPS ill the breeaa,
which should now be called a wind. The laundry ia standing out
nearly straight
on the line, but --

A

RAY

That"s -ird.
IBXT-DOORRBIGBBOR

What?

RAY

Wind's blowing tovard the storm.
-- it is indeed pointing
direction.

toward the clouds,

Ray looks the other way. All the laundry,
to reach out toward the storm.

as if sucked in that
in all the yards,

aeama

Behind Ray, Rachel opens the baok door of the house and steps
out. The back door, pulled by the advancing low pressure syatom,
SLAMSbehind her with such force it cracks the frame.
Ray tuna.

Gives her a reassuring

smile.

(cont'd)
cooll

RAY

Come look,

it's

Rachal walks forward,
downhill.
Bo catches
animated before.

pulled slightly
her, laughing.

by the villd, like walking
We haven't seen him this

The clouds are nearly
so hard --

on top of them now, and the villd is blowing

-- actually,
no, the wind isn't blowing any more, in fact it
stops, suddenly, all at once. Hothing moves, not their hair, not
the Hoighbor's li9ht-i9ht
dress, not the laundry on the lines,
llCtb,tlJg.

18,
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few yards away, the sound of the laWD1110wer
abruptly stops too,
its engine dying.
Ray turns.
The Guy who was moving bends over,
looking at the thing.

A

In the alley behind the house,~
rolls slowly to a silent stop.
The clouds

are nearly

car's

engine gives out,

the car

on top of them,
HBXT-DOOR
HBIGHBOR(O.S,)

Sure got quiet.

Suddenly, they hear a loud metallic
turn and look.
metal garbage can lid is
gravity.
They all look at
more garbage can lids lift
fly across a driveway, and
A

CLANG from behind

them.

They

stuck to the side of a car, defying
it, puzzled, and as they watch tbree
off the tops of the cans they"re on,
SHACXinto the side of the oar.
RAY

What the hell?
RACIIBL(O.S.)
DUCK!
Ray does, and good thing, as a ltID'S BIKE sails through the air
and SLAMSinto a chain link fence, sticking there.
The Toddler starts

to CRY,

Rachel is standing right next to Ray, his am dangling near her
CRACKSout
waist.
She CRIBS OUTas a blue bolt of electricity
from his wristwatch and SAPS her belt buckle.
RACHEL(cont'd)
Owl

What happened?!

RAY

Ray whips his watch off and drops it, but instead of falling
the ground, it flies out and sticks to Rachel's belt buckle.
It's
As ha speaks,
pulled across
truck.

RAY (cont'd)
magnetized!

the laWDIIIO-r stai:ts to move of its own accord,
the lawn and SLAKMING
into the side of a pickup

Now the Toddler really starts
inside with him just as --

to WAIL and the neighbor

hurries

to

22
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What'o that
--

• l!gbta!ag

bolt

RACHBL
omell?

RIPS across

tbo sky over

tbo!r

beads.

It doesn't touch the ground, it just arcs between two spots in
the olouds above them, but the CRACJt is nearly deafening from the
massive release of energy.
Beighbors

GASP and SBOU'l', pointing

upwards,

•oid you see that?1•

Raahel SBRIBXSand grabs on to her father, he hustles her over to
the baak door, where they stand beneath the overhang.
RAY

It'o

okay, it's

okayl
JlACHBL

I want to go inside!

A'right,

RAY
go ahead.

But ha stays where he is, wants to watch the show. Rachal takes a
aoupla otapa toward the houoa, then aomea back. Sha doesn't want
to be by herself.
Another lightning bolt CRACltSa jagged path in the aky above
th811l, and the Neighbors who have stayed in their yards OOOBat
the impressive display.
Still no rain, and oddly, no thunder
of energy over their heads.

either,

just

huge releases

A third RIP of lightning
above them, and now the Neighbors CLAP,
like at a fireworks show. Hay, this is fun.
JlACHBL

(warming)

Like the Fourth of July?
Yeah, that's

RAY

it,

like-

A MOllB'l'BR
of a lightning bolt strikes,
juot behind the row of
houses that borders their back yards.
The &111811of char tills
the air, a denso aloud of alaatrifiad
dust wafts towards them,
and tho SCRBM of whoever was in the vicinity
of where it hit rips
across the open yards.

22
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The fun is over.
lleighbors run for their houses, some are still
laughing, but others are SBOUTIRGto each other to get the hell
inside, what's the matter with you?, and now it's as if that
first lightning bolt to touch the ground has released a flood of
oveZ]'Wbere, arcing
energy, because suddenly there is lightning
across the sky, striking
trees and television
aerials
and
flagpoles and clotheslines,
even, it's a true lightning
storm.
Ray throws open the back door of tho house,
hauls hor inside.
23

IB'1'
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grabs Rachal,

and

DAY

23

Ray SLAMS tho back door and looks it (not sure why), runs to the
front door and closes that too, giving us only a momentary
glimpse of what's going on in the front of tho house -- lightning
is leaping fr0111car to car like an electrical
virus.
But the door

SLANS

and va don't

sea any more.

by runs to the kitchen again, where llaohel is curled up by the
back door, terrified.
Ba bands down, grabs hor by the shoulders.
llAY
You're final

You're okayl
It hit right

llACHEL
behind our house!

llAY
Wall, it's not going to hit there again,
okay?! Lightning doaan•t strike in the
sameCRABBI

house.
lodge,
24

Another gigantic lightning
strike,
from right behind tha
They twist over to the back window and pear up over the
where they can soo out over their backyard.

THROUGH
THE WIRDOW,

24

tho lightning bolt has, in fact, struck in tho same placo,
As they -tch,
tho bolt strikes
behind that row of houses.
aga:I.JJ, the same bolt, tho same shape, the samo place.
25

just

IR TD JtITCBD,
bohal
strikes

25

SCUMS, Ray is stunned, and while they watch the bolt
a Lourtll time, louder than any previous -RACHEL
Where's Robbie?!

-- a L1Ltb time,

louder

still

--

25

21.
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I don't

know!

-- a si%tb, seventh,
maddening --

eighth

RAY
time,

the noise is deafening,

RACHBL
Ia Robbie okay?!
RAY

(watching out tho window)
Where'a tho thunder?!
-- nine,

ten,

eleven,

it's

Why won't

never going to stop.

RACHBL
it: stop'll

He grabs bar and bolds bar tight as the lightning strikes
continue, over and over and over again, until finally it stops,
Ray and Rachel stay froaen under the window, silent,
eyes like
saucers.
Pinally,
as if to announce that it's really over --- all
floor.

the magnets drop off the refrigerator
That's weird.

and CLATTERto the

RACHBL(cont'd)

Is it over?

Ray doesn"t answer, because he doesn't know. It's darker in the
kitcben than it -a before, the sun's down and no lights are on.
Slowly, llay pulls avay from his daughter and stands up,
RACHBL(cont'd)
Where are you going?I
RAY

Juat to chock
She nods, baoltu herself

Wait here.

thing■•

up againat

the wall under the window.

RACHEL
Are we gonna be okay?
I don't

know.

RAY

Ray stands, goes to the light switch and flicks it.
But the
overhead light doesn't come on. Re triea the switch neat to it.
Nothing.

22.
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You don't

25

bov?

RACHBL

RAY
Bo, 1 meant ••• please,
asking questions.

just ••• atop

Jtay looke at the clock that hangs over the ld.tchen tabla.
The evaap second isn't eveeping.
hands point to 4:26.
Be check& hie watch,
26

OJU'l"l'BD

27

In

It too has stopped.

RAY'S BOUSB- LIVDIG ROOJt

2,
27

DAY

CLIClt. Ray turns the switch on a lamp in the living
doesn't work either.
Be lifts
the phone. Ro dial
phone from tba coffee table,
it to turn on.
28

The

room, which

tone.
Ba piclcs up Rachel's call
punches a button, but can"t even get

RAY'S BOUSB- PROBT

28

DAY

Jtay steps out onto hie front stoop and auneya tba neigbborhood.
It's quiet, unnaturally
ao, but PBOPLBare moving in the streets,
ao at first it's hard to figure out the silence.
Than we get it -- the care aren't
tba street ae before, but they"re
rolled to a stop.

movia9. There's just ae many ill
all stilled,
right where tbey

A thin,

acrid black smoke wafts over everythiag.
step off the stoop
Rey.

Ray takes

a

ROBB'l'B (0.8.)

and nearly jumps out of hie skill.
Robbie ie sitting
in a beatup old lawn chair behiad tba door, leaniag agaiaet the house,
RAY

Jesus/

Re lunges at the kid, throviag
aobbio doesn"t return.
You'ro okay?I

his

IIJ:1D8

around him, an embrace

RAY (cont'd)
Are you hurt?I

aobbie shakes bia hoad no. Hie ayes are full
trying like hall not to show it.

of tears,

but he's

28

23.
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did you go?I

Where the hell

ROBBIB
To get something to eat.
RAY
Did you see the lightning?
near it?

Were you

ROBBIB
(nods)
The car just stopped.
Then the
lightning
started to hit, al:lout a block
away, over and over.
Ke and another
guy, we climbed under a dWllpater.
Are you insane?

RAY
ROBBIB

What?

It's

me~al.

RAY
Where was this?

ROBBIB
(offended)
over on Lincoln Avenue.
RAY
That far?
It looked so much closer,
thought it was a block away.

I

ROBBIB
(shakes his head no)
Over by the church.
Twenty-six times,
we counted.
That's how many times it
struok.
It opened like this, hole,
or ••• something.
It was avesOJ11&.
Ray looks at him -- the brave face ian't
must have bean scared shitloaa.
Yeah, I bet.
Ray turns,

RAY

looks around the block.
RAY (cont'd)
You hear how quiet it is?

very convincing,

Robbie

24.
28
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28

ROBBIB
Power's out.
Cars stopped.
stopped.
It's a-soma.

Everything

RAY

Vb hah.
(starting
dovn tha steps)
Where'd you say it vas? Lincoln
by the ohurch'l

Ba starta

down tha ataps.
Your siater•s
with her.

Avenue

Robbie gato up to follow him.
RAY (cont'd)
in the kitchen,

stay here

ROBBIB
rou stay with her.
RAY

I can't,
Trails

off,

can't

she's

scared,

aha needs •••

find the words,
ROBBIE

What'l
RAY

Sha neada you.

Just

stay with her,

ROBBIB
Whatever,
Ray starts

Ray.

up the aid-alk,

than turna
RAY

back,

And the nezt time you take my car,
driver's
license and no permission
call the cops.
Ba joins

no
-- I

the stream of people heading up tho street

on foot.

Robbie drops back into the chair and lots it tip back against tho
aide of the house with a 'l'BUD. Bia head is right next to the
dooz:vay now and ha turns to see Rachel standing just inside the
screen, looking at him, soared.
RACBBL

Whore did he go'l
CUT TO:

25.

RAY'S STREBT- GAS STATIOH

29

DAY

29

NIU1JIY,the
Ray reaches the gas station at the and of his block.
garage owner, is in front, working under the hood of a late-model
car with another NBCIIAlilIC.
RAY

Rey, Nanny.
Nanny looks up, gestures

What is it,

dead?

aroUDd.

All of •em.

IWIHY

Everything.

Look at that.

Re picks up the starter,
which ha has di100Jlllected
of tho engine, shows it to Ray.
Starter's

fried.

Lightning

hit

and set on top

NABHY (cont'd)
RAY

it?
IWltlY

Hot even close,
Thought maybe if I
changed it ••• you got any idea what's
goin' on?
RAY

Ou 'ttrf way to find out.
(over his shoulder)
Try'n change the solenoid.
shorted •••
NaDDygestures,

Nighta

good idea.
CUT TO:

30

UT

fllB INTBRSltCTXOB

DAY

30

Ray roUDds a corner and joins a STIU!AIIor PBOPLBheaded toward a
four-way intersection
about a half mile from his house.
Sama
kind of neighborhood as his, but as ha oomea around the ooruar,
- see the difference
--- there is a huge, jagged scar in the pavement, right across the
middle of the intersection.
:rt•s about tvanty feat long, scorch
marks halo all around it.
PBOPLBthere looking at it, moat
There are maybe a HtJJIDRBD
huddled in small groups, comparing stories.
(SltB Al'PZBDIXAA FOR
DIALOGUB.) Bobody seems to have bean hurt, and their initial
foar is starting
to aaee.

H,

30
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There are half a dosan COPS, but without cars or radios, they"re
reduced to old-fashioned
crowd control, which is not much. Also
amateur and/or press, using non-digital
A !'ff PHOTOCRAPHBRS,
cameras, and a IIBWSCRBWcursing its useless video equipment.
Ray joins a couple guys at the edge of the group, JULIO and
VIBCBR'f, Thay all knov each other.
RAY

I should have known you tvo ware behind
this.
VIRCBBT
Gcd is pissed off at this neighborhood,
Raymond, I vill tell you that much•
You sea it?

.JOLIO
RAY

Yeah.

You got povar over where you ue?

Hope.

VINCBHT
Bo phone, nothin • •

The cars,
know?

RAY

though,

is the thing,

.JOLIO
Solar flare,
That's what this
there told me ha beard.
Solu

flare?

You

dude ovor

RAY

JULIO
Yeah, ho says the sun shoots off these
big blobs of plasma, they turn into
solar flares.
It's the only thing that
can kill all the electronic
atuff like
that.
VIBCBlft
I got DGWBfor you, Julio, the
doesn't make 11ghtn1ng, okay?

BUD

JULIO
I'm saying what tho guy said ha heard!
Ray kaaps walking,
behind.

leaving

this

illlportant

scientific

debate

30
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Bo reaches the actual crack in the macadam and bends down to
investigate
for himself.
A fow others are there too, running
their hands over the edges of it.
The crack is charred all along its edges, and rimmed with
chwiks of what looks like broken glass.
Ray picks one up
looks at it in the light -- it's similar to glass, but not
He touches the edges, and they"re soft, but when ha bangs
thing on the concrete,
it doesn't break.

big
and
quite.
the

Weird. Ray reaches down to run his hand over the other chwiks of
whatever-it-is,
but as ho touches the edge of the crack, a
strange look crosses his face.
Ho lifts his hand off.
Puts it on
again.

He looks at the GUYnext to him, who is studying
street as well,
reel

that?

the damaged

RAY

The Guy puts his hands down flat against tho edge of tho crack.
look crosses his face.
Whatever it is, he feels it too.
There• s a parking meter a few feet

Jlay looks up.
He studies it.

A

away from him,

It •s trembling.

Ever ao alightly.
Ray looks back down. As he watches, a few small chunks of aaphAlt
break off the edge of the crack and fall inside.
Ray stands up, shoving the piece of nbroken glasa•
pocket.
It's

moving.

into hia

RAY (cont'd)

CRACltl
Ray whirls
penetrated

around.
Behind him, the aound of CRACXDIG
glass
the still
air.

has

Ha looks at the house on the corner, a narrow row house like his,
The front picture windov haa cracked, right down the middle.
The
(SBB APPDDIX B,)
Crowd starts to SHOUTin alarm.
I CRACltCRAClt
II
CRAClt

Ray whirls.
Directly acroas the street,
the picture
several houses there are splitting
aa well.

windows of

28.
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Tho crowd, vhich had 9one silent,
CHATURwhon suddenly --- evezyo.110.11ou tlla crack

is startin9

to NDRHOR
ud

.La tlle paveme.11tJ.s thrown

to tlle

growid.

Bov there are acme SCUMS, It's ospooially vexin9 because only
those in a rou9hly oiroular area around the oraok itself were
thrown off thoir feet.
Everyone outside tho circular area is
still
studin9.
Ray's on the 9round, but he looks up between tho lo9s of those
around hilll who are scramblin9 to 9et out of there, ud ho sees
that parkin9 -tor
09oin.
lbraapt

DO., J.t 'fl

.La tlle mJ.ddla o~ tlle street,

Tbe other pukin9 meters uo still wbore tlloy ware, in a neat
line on the sidewalk, but tbis one looks as if it bas a0J110bow
lli9rated out into traffic.
Pullin9
straight
yards.
twisted

line.

up above Ray, va sea the sid-alk
no lon9or follows a
lino, neither the street,
or the edges of the front
A huge circular
section of this neighborhood has suddenly
throe feet oountor-olocltviso,
throwing everything out of

Thero is groat concern,

but not quite

panic.

Until tho earthquake starts,
that is.
Because as Ray climbs to
his foot, that entire circle starta to rotate again, liko a bi9
turntable,
causin9 tremors that ripple out from its oontor,
spidorvobbing tho povomont and sidewalks like ice in tho
springtime.
Tho houses at tho ed9es of tho circle are rippin9 apart, right
facades tearing away, revealing cutavaya
of tho houses• interiors.

down tho midcUo, their

comes oyo
Ray, buffeted by tho crovd as it floes tho epicenter,
to oyo with that rogue parking -tor
again.
It's rattling
violently
as it rotates uound tho adgo of tho cirolo, spitting
coins from tho door in its front, which has sprung open.
A

l'OOLISHGUY1110vosalong with it,

Ray bolts to tho edge of tho circle,
by the ruptures made by its rotation.
moving to tho edges like soap flakes
Tho rotation
People atop.

stops.

scooping up tho coins.
which is now plainly marked
Bverybody clears it,
in a voter glass.

30
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barything
Silence

stops.
for a second.

Those who atill remain stare
circle, which ia now empty.

into the middle of the perfect

Ray looks at Vincent and Julio, who are atanc:ling nest to him.
Bobody knova what to say. They look to the edge of the road, at
tho now-cutaway facades of the houses, sea a WO.NAIi
in her
upstairs bedroom, atariDf in disboliof at her nev ,riev of tbe
street.
Okay, tbe buildup's o,,er,
Sudd8Dly 1111d
vith such force thot we
feel completely uprepared,
tbe canter of tho crack hea,res up
into tbo air, spewing dirt, rock, and asphalt in all directions.
What"s loft of the crowd surges bacJtvards, avay frOlll it, which is
good, bocauae the geyser of oartb that shoots out of tho ground
is powerful and voluminous.
Water mains SIQP lilto toothpicks,
sending geysers of water billowing into tho air.

But still
fuoinated

much of tho crowd stays to gawk, stanc:ling in halfterror.

Ray and those around him are knocked into tbo air and land hard on
their backs in the street,
Be sits up, but it's hard to aoo
anything clearly,
tbero's dirt and water in tbo air and the
earthquake is still
going on, everything ia jarred, shaking, but
tbo one thing ho gets a good look at --- 1s t:lle leg,

Long, spindly, meahanioal, it claw
IIIIASDS down into the pavement just

up out of tbe torn earth and
in front of him.

It's followed by a second leg, and a third, long seeminglymetallic tubes tbrea foot in diameter, telescoping in the
atrangest manner we"ve over seen, they seem to both expand and
oollapae simultaneously,
as if the metal were ~lov.izJg, in and
out, over itself,
in continual flus,
As each of the tbreo

lego planto itself
around the circumference of tho circle,
of the bottom and clava into the earth,

at equidistant
points
a bovollod pad irises
stabilising
itself.

out

Than, as one, the three legs Wllia to life 1111,d
ezort pressure
the earthinward. l"rOID tbe cantor of the hole in tbe street,
ameared, squarish hulk of ••• somet:11.izJg
rises out of tbe ground.

It rests there on the surface for a moment, as if the long olimb
out of the ground baa ezhauated it.

30
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portholes iris open on the side facing us, they look like
eyes on a face.
Something rotates vithin thGlll, aa if the thing
looking both vays.

Two

is

Than the po-rful
legs kick in again ud it begins to rise,
base, up into the air, ten feet,
shoved aloft by its tripartite
tvanty, fifty,
a hundred,
Finally,
it stops, resting at the top of its fully oztandad lags,
peering
hovering there like a giant head on a pair of shoulders,
down at the utterly
thw:idarstruck
humans beneath it.
It stands there, a
In this vay, the first of the Tripods appears.
black silhouette
against the sun, setting
just behind it.
It's
strange, though this thing is olearly hyper-advuoed,
in soma
vays it looks ancient,
full of stress marks and veatharing lilce a
relic that's
just been dug out of the sands.
Whatever semblance of calm there vas before is utterly
gone nov,
vhoover vas left in the crowd backs off as far and as fast as they
can.
But there
them.

31

THE

are those whose curiosity
prevails,
and Jlay is ona of
back with a group of a balf doaen, into --

Ho falls

MOUTH
or AN ALLEY,

31

-- 111Aybe
sixty or seventy yards avay from the Tripod.
They
strain for a look, shielding their ayes against tho sun, which is
blinding behind the thing.
GUY 1

WHATIS IT?I
RAY

JBSUSI
JESUS CllRIS'f!I

GUY 2
GUY 1

WHATIS IT?l
RAY

IT'S MOVIBGI
True enough, seen from their point of viev, vo soothe entire
Tripod shuddar, as if it just took a mouthful of hard liquor.
This movuiont shakes tho last of tho romaJ.ning dirt ud rock from
it, they fall to tho street ud SMASH.
The thing just stands there again, unmoving, Suddenly, vith a
sharp HISS, several vapor clouds shoot out of ports on the sides,
as if tho thing is breathing,

31.
31
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And a fat spray of water bursts from its
it's talcing a leak on tbe street.
What tbe hell

js

undercarriage,

as if

it?

Ray looks around.
Half the crowd is crseping forward again, not
out in tbe open, of course, but in tbe moutbs of alleys and
driveways, behind cars, in doorways, half-sheltered
groupa of
four and five staring open-mouthed at the apparition.
In the street,

tboro is no ODO, DO sound.

Bzcopt for a CLICX-CLICK-CLICKfrom across the street.
A
PBO'l'OGRAPIIBll
stops from his hiding place between two houaes and
moves into the street.
Prom the side of tbe Tripod, a tbin black whip emerges, 11111ybs
aiz
feet long, snakelike,
It stiffens
and unfolds sometbing flat and
round from inside tbe head of tbe Tripod.
A SBCOHD
PBOTOGRAPHBR
joins the first,
tbey move out into an open
area to get better shots of the Tripod.
The flat, round thing pivots upward, and it looks sometbing like
a small satellite
dish, ezcept it's perfectly polished, its
surface brilliant
and mirror-like,
RAY (cont'd)
Get out of tberel
Are you crasy,

get-

He starts to go after tbe Photographers, but a BIG GlJY nezt to him
grabs him by tbe collar and pulls him back.
tbo mirrored disk turns ever so slightly,
trailing
In tbo street,
tbo Photographera as tbey make tbeir way into tbe open, just
watching th-,
apparently it moans tbem no harm,
Ray breathes

a s11111llsigh of relief.

How, emboldened by tho first two PhotoOJraphors, &ALP A DOSBH
AKAT!:URS
move into tho street bearing handheld videos, flash
camaraa, and tbe like.
The flashes

PLASH, strobing

the block.

Immediately, the mirrored disk pivots in their direction,
what
looks like a glint of sunlight flashes over it for the briefest
of seconds --- and tbo Photographers simply evaporate, their
dust, leaving their clothes floating in midair.

bodies turned to

32.
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by blinks, ho can't oven register what's just happened, it was
so fast, one second ago two men vere valldAg into tho street,
and
DOVthey're,
no, they don"t oven ezist anymore, all flesh is
nothing but blowing dust DOV as their empty clothes waft to tho
ground.
tho full-fledged
panic that baa been building in the crowd
hits at last,
Bveryono takes off, bolting from their hiding
place, SCRBANIBG
in terror.

&ov

bther than tear ass into the open with tho others,
behind the corner of tho building --

Ray remains

RAY (cont'd)
lt'AI2', DON' 2'-

-- but those around hiJII bolt, and his desperate grab can't hold
anyone back, Tho sudden movOlll8ntof the crowd causes the Tripod
It pivots quickly, seaming to brace
head to snap into action.
itself,
and the mirrored disk rotates,
rnroeping once across the
street in a slow arc.
The air bot-on tho disk and tho material objects on the ground
wavers, heat ripples like off tho highway on a summer day, and
slowly everything before it is inoinerated.
So swift and terrible
is the heat ray"s destruction
that before
Ray can oven back away, it's nearly upon him, wiping out tho
building he's hiding behind,
Ray bolts into tho street,
just ahead of tho heat ray. Behind
a FORTYISBGUYruns in terror in tho same direction,
toward
the safety of another building,
just ahead.
bia,

Ray reaches tho building first and lunges around the corner,
flattening
himself against tho building.
Bo reaches out for the
rortyish Guy oud geta hold of his hlllld just as the heat ray
reaches that part of the street,
it flashes, Ray tries to pull
the man to safety, ho gets the Guy's ll%'III around tho corner --- just

as tho deadly heat hits

hJm.

Ray pulls the 1l%'111, but that's all that's left of tho Guy by tho
time it comes around the corner.
Ray SCRZAMB
and looka back in
horror, toward the Tripod.
As ho watches --- its legs suddenly telescope,
feat up into the air, but that's
height, the horrible thing
-- takes a step ~onrard.

vaulting tho thing ouothor fifty
not all, now up at this nov

31
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It can move. AB it
again, SBARIHGinto
behind.

begins to stride forward, the heat ray flashes
the aide of the brick building Ray is hiding

AB the brick begins to glow, Ray's attention
is caught by a
FUHBR in one of the split-apart
houses, racing dovn the stairs,
holding one SJIALL CBILD and dragging another KID by the hand.
Ray"s eyes widen, remembering the kids, and he takes off,
tbe narrow alley and over a chain-link
fence at the other
disappearing
into tho a1110koand haze.
32-35
36
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nrr

RAY'S BOUSE

36

DAY

Ray, covered in ash, SLAMSthrough the front door and
staggers into tho kitchen.
He gets there and turns in a half
circle,
traumatised,
not sure where to go or what to do.
Bia legs
go out from under hill and he collapses,
cross-legged
on the
kitchen floor.

BAHGI

Robbie and Rachel are visible
through the open back door, staring
over the tree line at the mayhem in the distance.
They hear him
and come into the house.
What happened?
He doesn't

ROBBIE

answer.
RACBIL
Aro you okay?

Still

DO

answer.
Dad?

What's

RACBIL (cont'd)
the matter?
RO'BBIB

What"s that
Ray gets up and turns
mirror hanging there.

stuff

all

over you?

to the sink, catches sight of himself
Bis face is covered in gray ash.

RACHBL
What's all that smolto outside?
going on out there?

in a

What's

Ray runs water and splashes it over his face, washing off the
ash. The cold se81118to bring him back to life.

34.
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3fi

Jtoyl

Hollo?

JlOBBIB

Ray turns back to them,
RAY

We're getting

out of there.

Bo goos across tho room, finds Rachel's Amoricaa Girl suitcase
and RIPS it open, Ho starts tossing aside school folders, dolls,
anything aot absolutely necessary.
Bo finds a sveater, shoves
that back inside.
Also grabs aaothor coat, hanging from a rack
on tho wall, and shoves that in.
JlOBBIB
What? Why? What's going on? I
aay gra))s a loaf of bread aad a couple apples off the counter
shoves them into the suitcase,
SIIAPSit shut.
Ha slides it
across the floor to Rachal, it hits her feat and stops.

aad

RAY

Take that aad go wait by tho front

door.

RACHEL

Where are va going?
Jlay picks up a cardboard box next to the trash caa, it's full of
paper for the recycling.
Bo dumps the contents onto the floor
and shoves tho empty bes into Robbie's llflllS.
RAY

Talc:aanything edible in the refrigerator
aad put it in this bes, plus the canned
stuff from the cupboards,
ROBBIB

What'sRAY

Do what I saidl
(Robbie hesitates)
110Wl

Robbie sees the look in Jlay's eyes, sees enough to know something
vary, vary bad has happened. Re moves.
Ray opens a dravar aad takes out a flashlight.
it's dead.

Jte tries

it,

but

35,

36
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Rachal, still
puaalad, goes to the coffee tabla and picks up the
third-place
rJbbon, the one aha waa trying to get her father to
notice before.
She puts it in her pocket.Ray rips open a freah
pack of batteries
and dWllpa thin the flashlight.
RAY

We're leaving
seconds.
Ray tries
the boa.

this

(cont'd)
houae in sixty

again, now it works, and ha toases
the flashlight
Be turns and rune up the stairs.

it in

Rachel, confused and alarmed, notices something out the open
front door.
She walks over to it and stands in the doorway.
Rachel
Outside, WO HEH run past their house at top speed.
watches, thiDka it -ird.
Their street,
which was perfectly
peaceful thirty seconds ago, is shoving the first signs of alana,
but it's not yet widespread.
37
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37

Ray runs into his bedroom, drops to the floor neat to the bad, and
pulls a metal boa from UDdanaath.
It has a set of three tamblars
in the top.
Ba spins them to enter a three-digit
code and opens
the boa, which is a gUD aafa.
Inside is a .38 and a boz of bullets.
pocket, puts the gun in his waistband,
38

IHT

KIDS'

BBDROOM

Ray grabs Robbie's
39
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UT

He dumps the bullets
and runs out.

in his

DAY

38

backpack from off the bad.
39

RAY'S HOOSB

Ray, follovad by
house.
Thora is
minutes ago, but
still
at a five,
Tripod attack by
about to hit,

DAY

40

the kids, BUGS through the front door of the
a good deal more c01111110tion
in the street than tvo
on a scale of one to tan, the panic level is
The first bits of news have coma back about the
word-of-mouth, but the full tide of news ia just

Ray drags Rachel up the sidewalk, in the direction
that &ALP A
DOZD SORVJ:VORS
seam to be fleeing.
Robbie follovs at a halftrot, carrying the cardboard boz of food.
ROBBIB

What happened?!

,o

CO!ITitnJBD:

RAY
you nov, ve only 9ot another

C&D't tell
minute.
!lay looks ahead,

to tho gas station on tho corner, whore JtaJmy
tho hood of the car ho was ropairillCJ, which is nov running.
Manny sees Ray coming and calls out to him.
SI.ANS

IIABHY

Boy, Rayl You were right!
Bad to chan9a
tho solenoid tool
(to the Mechanic)
Leave it on, run tho alternator.
Tho Kechanic, who was behind tho wheel, 9ots out, laavill9 the car
rmming.
llay ciaickly forms a plan, and ho leads tho kids ciaickl.y
toward tho idling car.
Manny is at tho corner, about ten feet
Mechanic, noticing the strange behavior
street,
vondoring what's going on.
!lay,

-•Y•
of

talking vith tho
a fov people in tho

Robbie and llachol reach tho car.
(ciaiotly,
Get ill.

RAY
to tho kids)

Whoso car is-

RACBBL
RAY

(hisses)

Got 1111

They do, llobbio ill the front passanvRay slides behind the wheel,
:arr

CAR

seat,

Rachel ill the back.

DAY

!lay SL»IS tho door.
sound.

JtaJmy and tho Mechanic both tarn

at tho

RAY

Lock your doors.

Tho:, do. Ray hits tho willclov "up" buttons and the power villclova
start to slide up, aa Nanny tarns and looks at Ray, an odd smile
on Ilia face.
Ha extends his hands -- "what's
Suddenly and silently,

right

tho joke?"

behind Nanny --

37.

COH'l'IRUBD:
-- a maple tree

bursts

into £lame.

This is seen from inside the car,
more stunning and horrific.

which perhaps makes it even

The kids can only stare in stUDDed horror, but Ray drops the car
in gear, hits the gas, and cranks the wheel.
The car spills a one-eighty ill the parking lot, cutting around
Nanny, who has fallen back from the tree in horror.
His Mechanic
takes off running, but in the wrong direction,
straight
out into
the street,
toward the approaching chaos.
At tho edge of the driveway, Ray SLAMSon the brakes,
back, and throws open the rear passenger door.

reaches

ill

He SCRBAIISat Nanny.
RAY (cont'd)

GB'l' IBI

Nanny is standing in dumb terror,
fleeing people, and at Ray.

looking

up at the tree,

at the

RAY (cont'd)
GB'l' IR, NAHBY,OR YOUARB GOillG 'l'O DIBI

'l'bese are words Rachel bas never,
She starts
to SCRBAll.

ever beard spoken ill earnest.

Nanny has a two-second window here to adjust
or cling to his old one and --- he clings,

snapping

out of his stupor

to the new reality

with a look of fury.

MABWY

Get the hell

out of that

earl

Wrong ansvar, and there's
no more tillle for the right one.
hits the gas and the car SCRBBCBBS
out of the parking lot,
leaving the furiouo Nanny behind, SBOU'l'IRGat them --- uatil lie 1s 1aa1aerated by the heat ray.
into flama.
Again, the kids begin SCRBAMIRO,
but it's
racing engine, the SCRBBCHIHG
tires.

Bis gas station

Ray

busts

hard to hear over the

Ray leans forward, trying like hell to see through the
windshield,
through the smoke that's
now blanketing the block.

38.
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THROUGH
THB WIIIDSHIBLD,

42

ve see he's roaching tho and of the block, which is a T
intoroootion.
Directly ahead of him is a bank of row houses,
ve look at tlum --

As

-- their second floors burst into flame, leaving the first floors
intact,
It's as if the heat ray vere angled slightly,
or coming
over a rooftop and not able to point all the vay down.
43

BACltIN THB CAR,

43

Ray cuts the vheel hard to the left.
llobbie turns and looks out the back window, gets just a glimpse
of tho top of the Tripod as it rises up over the rooftops behind
them.
ROBBIE
fil£U' IS I~? I

RACHBL

Is it the tarxorists?t

u

EX'l'

.EMPTYSTRBft

DUSK

44

Tho car ROARSup an empty street,
chaos.
45

BXT

FJIBBWAY ON-ltAJIP

th8111away from the

DUSS:

Still the only oar on the road,
hit a freeway on-rmap.
We rise
lot.

taking

45

they SCREBCBaround a corner

up, to got a look at tho freeway.

It's

and

a massive parking

Ray steers their car onto the shoulder and they toar away into
tho distance.
The sun has sat, and dusk is starting
to fade.

u

nrr

CAR

DUSJI:

46

On tho freeway, there is a moment of quiet.
It's otherworldly
up
here, though, tho stalled
cars WBOOSB
by tho windova fast; all
is standing still
a,:cept for them. Lots of PEOPLBare
traffic
still
in their cars, many are standing on top of them, trying to
got a look at what tho hall is going on.

But inside their oar, they keep moving, Ray BLASTINGthe horn to
try to get people off tho aboulder ahead of them.
Rachel is in back, eyes wide, sucking
deep in a panic attack.

air

hard through

her nose,

3!J.
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Robbie looks out at the swam& of PBOPLBas they ROARpast them on
the freeway.
ROBBIB
Where are we going?!
RAY
I don't want to stop.
We've got maybe
the only working oar anywhere around
here, I'm not stopping until we're olear
of itl
ROBBIB
Clear of v/Jat? I
I don't

know.

RAY

On the other side of the freeway, a DOIBBPOLICBCARSand rIRB
TRUCKSrace through the stilled
traffio
there, headed in the
direction
Ray and the kids just oame from. (Apparently those
vehicles are either still
working or have been repaired.)
the SCREAMING
BIRBRSare deafening as they blast
baok seat, Rachel starts
CRYIHOhysterically.
What the hell
You saw.

past.

In the

ROIBIB
is going on?I

RAY
We're under attaok.
ROBBIB

By vho?I
Jlay doesn"t

answer -- how could you answer that?
lfllo

ROBBJ:B(cont'd)
attao.t.tJJg a61I

16

But Ray, trying to concentrate
Rachel's hysteria.
Rachell
But he's upsetting

on driving,

is unnerved by

RAY
Stop itl
STOP IT, Rachell

her more, and her CRIBS turn to SCRBAIIS,
ROBBIB

(to Ray)
You're freaking

her outl

40.
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CONTINUED
1 ( 2)
RAY

Do something!
Robbie cilimbs over the seat and slides
ciomforting her.

in next to his sister,

ROBBIB
Okay, put 'em up.
(she keeps ciryin9)
C'mon, Rachel, make the arms.
Ha holds his arms in front
same thing.
Seems they've

of him, making a space.
done this before.

She does the

ROBBIB(cont'd)
This space right here, this is yours.
Thia belongs to you. Right?
RACHBL

Right.

In front Ray tilts
the rear view mirror, watching them, Be can't
hear what they're saying, but it"s definitely
working. AB Robbie
speaks softly to Rachel in what seems a practiced routine,
she
starts to calm down.
In back:
ROBBI:Z
Listen ••• I'll be right back. I'm just
going in the front seat to talk to Dad,
I'll be, like, tvo feet away, okay?
(panicking

JtACHBL

again)

Roi

A'right,
belt.

ROBBIB
alright,
just ••• just

grab

my

Be leans forward, to talk to his father over the seat,
grabs hold of his belt, to keep a hand on him,

and Racihel

In front, Robbie leans in closer
to a hushed whisper.

his voice

to his father,

lovers

ROBBIB(cont'd)
I want to know everything you know.
Ray looks in the rear

view, makes sure Racihel isn't
thOIII. He too lowers his voice.

watching

41.
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RAY

This, this thing, like a machine.
Climbed out of the ground.
It just
started burning everything.
Killing
everybody.
ROBBIE
What is it?
RAY

I don't

know.

ROBBIE
(a glance at Rachel)
Is it terrorists?
RAY

No.

This came from someplace else.

ROBBIE
What do you mean, like,

Europe?

RAY

Maybe it oame down in the lightning
storm.
Maybe the thing was here
already, buried, and then so111ething else
had toROBBIE
Wait a minute, what do you mean, came
down? You just said it was buried!
RAY

The machine, I'm talking about, is what
was buried, what came down had to be
what brought them up ••• brought up •••
Ray just looks at him, can't bring himself to actually say •an
alien."
Robbie returns the look for a long, puzzled moment, then
suddenly understanding
breaks across ia face and he grasps what
his father is trying to tell him without saying.
Robbie leans
windshield.

further forward and looks up, out the front
His eyes crawl up, to search the sltiea.
Why aren"t
airplanes?

Ray shrugs.

ROBBIE
there any helicopters?
Where is everybody?

He looks back at Rachel.
RAY

She okay now?

Or

42.
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(4 )

ROBBIB

Yeah.
RAY
What was that thing you did vith
with your ums?

her,

ROBBIB
Works sometimes.
She gets
claustrophobic.
RAY

(calling
Rachel?

I said she's

out to her)
ROBBIB
fine.
RAY

You feel better?
RACHEL
I want Kolll,

RAY
Yeah, I know, I just want to say, •. I
need you to hold it together,
you
understand me? I gotta m&lcea plan,
figure out what we do -RACHEL

I vant to be with Nomi

RAY
-- and vhon you'ro screaming
I can't
think, I can't•

like that,

RACHEL

Kollll

Tako me to Nom' 11I
RAY

Finel Nom'al That's where we're going,
okay?I, she and Tim probably turned back
when they heard what happened, juat
gimme a break andNomi

I

want

I J.QIOWI

Sho starts

crying

again,

RACHEL
Nomi

RAY

Robbie looks at Ray disapprovingly.

43.
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llOBBIE

Hice work.
Be sits

back again,

to calm her dovu once more.

llay looks up in the rear vi-,
sees them both looking at him.
look in their eyes is not one of confidence.

The

llay looks out through the windshield.
They've reached an open
patch of interstate.
Hight is falling,
but aside from their
headlights,
no man-made light comes on to pierce the gloom.
COT

47

OMITTED

48

EXT

TO:
47

UPSCALESUBDIVJ:SIOH

BIGHT

48

upscale suburban block.
The power's still
on here and all
the streetlamps
throw warm light on two neat rows of
seOIIIB-11,
NcNansions.
There isn't anybody out on the street,
but that's
probably not unusual at this hour.
An

Ray turns into the third driveway on the right
immediately bolts out of the car.
49

UT

NAllY ARH'S BOUSE

llachel tears

ass across

and Rachel

BIGHT

the front

49

lawn and up to the front

door.

She pushes the doorbell,
POUNDSon the door. Robbie's just
behind her, he gently pushes her out of the way and uses a key to
open it.
The kids rush inside.
50

INT

NAllY ARH'S BOUSB

The house is dark,

HIGHT

Rachel flicks

on the li9hta

50

ud

runs inside.

RACBBL

Nomi

Mom,

where are you? I
ROBBIE

Mom?
Ho an-r.
llay 0011188in and closes the door, While the kids
It's expensively
search the house, llay sises up the place.
furnished,
spacious, clean.
Everything his place is not.
Be
runs a finger over a silver bowl on a side table.
Notices a huge
flat screen 'lV on the far wall.
Ha checks out a framed photograph, a shot of Nary Ann and Tim on a
beach s01118placa, arms around the kids, Ray's kids, everybody
looking a little
too happy.

u.
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Rachel and Robbie burst
They're

back into tho living

gone.

room.

ROBBIB (c:ont'd)
RACBBL

She's

deadl

They killed

horl

RAY

She's not dead, she's
They ware never here.

juot not here.

ROBBIB
How do you know?
RAY
Bec:ause they were on their way to
Boston, they told us, this would have
been c:cmpletely out of the vay, the
opposite direction.
They kept going,
they're up in Booton at your grandma's
by nov.

I'm gonna call

ROBBIB
her!

Ho goes and pic:ks up tho phone, dials.
RACBBL

Bow COJ118 tho lights
our plllco?

work hara but not at

RAY
Boc:auso nothing bad's happened hero.
Sao, I told you, va'ro safe horo.

Robbie, who's pic:kod up the phone,

ahouto to them.

ROBBIB
Busy signal -- one of those
the vholo system's dovnl
He hangs up and immodiately

dials

fast

ones,

again.

RAY
Bverybody just relax, okay? We're here
now, va'ro safe, ve'ro staying.
When vo
wako up in tho morning, Tim and your mom
are gonna be bac:k, and evorything's
gonna be fine.
Okay?

Unconvinced,

they don't

anavor.

so he ansvors

himself.

45.
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RAY (cont'd)

Okay.

CU'l' TO:
51

INT

MARY ANN'S HOOSE- ltITCBBN

HIGHT

51

A few minutes later.
The kids are sitting
at the tabla and Ray is
unpacking the box of food that Robbie hastily
threw together.
Ray looks at the contents

as he unpacJta them, frustrated.
JtAY

Mustard? Mayonnaise?
Salad dressing?
What the hall were you thinking?
That's

ROBBIE
there waa in your fridge.

all

RAY
Microwave popcorn, that's
(half
Dick.

helpful.

ROBBIE
under his breath)

Ray didn't hear that -- or maybe ha did, and chose to ignore it.
looking there.
He opens one of Mary Ann's cabinets and starts
JtAY

Where's

all

the food?

ROBBIE
Hom gave the cook the week off,
RAY

The cook, right,
silly me.
(shakes his head)
Sha married up, your mom.
ROBBIB
She sure did.
(Ray looks at him sharply)
What? You said it.

What does that
Hothin.
He finds
counter.

RACHEL
mean, married

up7

RAY
Melllls she loves him.

a jar of peanut

butter

and a loaf

of bread on the

51
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Peanut butter.
eat sandwiches,
I'm allergic

RAY (cont'd)
Okay, good.

We're gonna

RACHBL
to peanut butter.
RAY

Since when?
RACHBL
Birth.
Just

RAY
eat the bread.
RACHBL

I'm not hungry.
RAY
(to Robbie)
See if you can find a can of tuna.
R.OBBIB
I'm not hungry either.
RAY
Pine.
Be throws the bread back, leans against
fr0111them. Silence for a long moment.

the counter,

facing

away

R.ACIIBL
Dad?
RAY

What?
RACHEL
ffhat is happening?
(no answer)
Dad?
(still
no ans-r)
Dad?
CU'l' TO:

52

IR'l'

NARYAIIB'S HOUSB- BASBIIDT

BIGHT

The door opens at the head of a flight of wooden stairs and Ray
starts dovn the steps into the basement.
The kids follow him,
carrying armloads of blankets and pillows.

52
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RACHBL
If everything'&
fine, why do - have to
sleep in the basement? We have
perfectly
good beds.
RAf

Think of it

like

c11111ping
out.

ROBBIE
What are you afraid is gonna happen?
RAY
(looking around)
Who has a basement this

nice?

There's a Stairmaster,
stretching
machine, other
It is nice.
workout stuff,
and a mirrored wall with free weights on racks.
Ray finds

a likely

corner

and dumps the blankets

I want to sleep
problems.

RACHBL
in my bed.

and pillows.

I have back

RAY
(getting
exasperated)
Look, you know on the Weather Channel
how when there's
a tornado, they tell
everybody to go down to the basement?
Per safety?
It's like that.
There's
Robbie rolls
her.

his eyes,

RACHBL
gonna be tornadoes?
annoyed by his father"s

Ro more tel.king,
He fluffs a couple pillows
beside her.

mishandling

of

ROBBIE
Lay down, Raebel.

and Rachel layo down.

Be lays down

Ray plugs a nightlight
into a wall socket nearby, then comes and
pulls a blanket up over Rachel.
She stares at him, eyes wide.
RAY
In the morning, -•11 see what's
on. We're safe here for tonight.
ROBBIE
Bow do you know?

going

48.
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RAY

I'm gonna be right
here.

in this

chair

over

He turns and walks toward an old beat-up armchair under a window,
one of those narrow top-of-the-bas81110nt windows that is right at
grass lovel.
On the way he bends down, surreptitiously
pulling
something from Robbie's backpack, which leans against the wall.
It's the .38 he took from the gun safe under his bed. Hiding it
behind one leg, he turns and drops into the chair, sliding the
gun between the cushion and the arm of the chair, within easy
reach.

All of this he feels he has done on the sly, but when he settles
into the chair and looks up, llachel is staring right at him.
RACHBL

Dad?
RAY

Yeah?
RACHEL
11111
I evor going to see Hom again

in my

life?
RAY

Yes •

You are.

I promise.

RACHEL
Toll me the other stuff.
RAY

What other
The stuff

stuff?

RACHEL
you don't want me to know.

Be looks at her.
The kid's too smart.
He moves closer,
on the floor next to her and tries his best.
RAY
Hover could bullshit

You shouldn't
of me.
Right,
He thinks.

right.

How the hell

you.

RACHEL
use that language in front
RAY

do you ezplain

this

one?

sits

down

n.
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RAY (cont'd)
Wall, that ••• that lightning
storm, it
made the power 90 out, right?
I don't
know hov, but it stopped all the phones,
and TV, and most cars don't work. Bov,
anothor thing tho li9htnin9 did is it •••
seems like it made this machine C0lll8 up
out of tho earth.
And that machine,
it ••• it •••
It kills

RACHBL
people,
I\AY

Yes, it does.
JtACBBL
Bov did the machine get down in tho
earth?

I don"t Jcnow.
Is there

RAY

JtACHBL
more than one m.achino?

Bo. Absolutely
sure of it.

RAY
not.

I only sav one, I'm

RACBBL
Woll, vho ware tho people vho put it
thero?
RAY
Let mo toll you something I know for
aura, okay? Wherever they're
from, they
I don 't
have done a very stupid thing.
know what they expected to find when
they got hara, maybe no life, maybe
nothing at all.
But they found us. And
And right DOW
they pissed us right off.
our army bas found out about~-,
and
they are very, very angry, and they're
on their vay this very minute to destroy
that machine and whatever is running it.
And than everything in your life, and
mine, and Robbie's,
is gonna go right
back to exactly tho way it was before.

She looks at him for a long 111C1110nt,
deciding whether or not to
believe that.
Apparently satisfied,
she rolls over, facing away
from him, and closes her eyes.

50.
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Ray goes back to the chair and slouches into it, breathes deeply.
He's about to close his ayes vhan Robbie rolls over, ayes open,
staring at him.
Ray looks at him, Robbie continues to stare.
In the background,
- can see Rachel putting her arms out in front of her, making
space like aha did in the car with Robbie.
(to Robbie,

RAY (cont'd)
a whisper)

What?

ROBBIB
Re died.
That guy, Manny. Re died.
(no answer from Ray)
You stole his car, and nov he's dead.

You're

alive,

RAY
aren't

you?

Robbie considers
this, his face neither
Just thinking
about the nav reality.
Ray breaks

the aye contact,
pulls
to get some sleep.

cond8111Dingnor excusing.

his Yankees cap lov over his

eyes and tries

So ends the first

night.
C1J'f 'tO:
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INT

NIGHT

BASEMB!IT

53

Or so ve thought.
It's later.
The kids are deeply asleep, Ray
lightly
so.
The nightligbt
glove in the socket on the other side
of the basement, a big round clock TICKS on the wall.
TICK.

TICK.

TICK.

The narrow window over Ray's
shaken by the wind.

head RAftLBS lightly

Or is it the wind? Because the window starts
too bard for just wind.
Ray's eyes pop open. Ba looks
through the RAT'fLIHGvindov.

in its

framo,

RATTLINGharder,

up, at the pale moonlight

Ray twists in his chair, looks up at the window.
stretches
to look out through it.

Ha gets

coming
up and

THROOGR
TRB WINDOW,
he sees the trees

in the front

yard bending

from a heavy wind.

53
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Ray turns from the vindov, thinking.
A hollow BOOMin the
distance draws his attention
back to the window, and it's
followed quickly by a second BOOM,and then a third.

RAY
Oh, no •••
Outside the window, there is a silent,
blinding flash of purple
light that illlllllinates
the entire basement as if it were daytime
for a second.
Both kids sit

bolt

upright.

What is it?I

RACHBL
Ia it the lightning?

:r don't

RAY
:r don't

knovJ

think

so.

Another purple flash,
brilliant
and searing,
entire basement for a split-second,
and it's
a tremendous BOOM.
ROBBIB
sound?!

What"s that
Ia it them?!
They start

it lights up the
followed closely by

RACHEL
Is it them?I

to get up, but
RAY
Stay down!

Ray throws

himself

on them and they huddle

The BOOMSgrow louder,
continue to flash into

into

a corner.

and the purple flashes,
hot and irregular,
the basement through the vindov.

But this time another sound rises
like the SCREAMof an engine.

up over everything;

this

one's

It starts
out loud and gets louder, deafening,
a HARSHMETALLIC
SHRIBKIRGsound that is absolutely
the loudest thing -•ve
evor
heard in our lives,
and it's building and building and building,
lilce a bomb about to fall right on top of us. On the far wall of
the basemont, the rack of free -ights
starts
trembling,
tipping,
spilling
weights that SLAMonto the floor around them.

53
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Ray and the kids are SHOUTINGand SCJlEAJIIBGat each other, but can't hear a vord of it, and it sounds like that bomb is going to
be right on top of us in a few seconds.
Ray SCRBANSsomething ve can't
urgently.
Robbie SHOUTSback,
basement.

understand to Robbie, gesturing
points to the other side of the

Ray leaps to his feet, dragging Rachel with him, gesturing
for
Robbie to go, quickly.
Understanding,
Robbie leads them all
across the basement, further in, toward a metal door on tho far
side, he throws open the door -54

MACHIHB
ROOM

IHT

HIGll'l'

54

-- and there's
a staircase,
down, and then another door at the
bottom of it, a fire door, he opens that one too and they all fall
into a deep, windowless room lit only by the flashing lightning
coming through the open doors.
We get just a glimpse of tho
inside of this sub-basement,
it's full of pipes and tanlta and the
other junk that runs a house, then both the inner and outer doors
SLAM,we"re inside and in total darkness and -55

IB TOTALBLACK,

55

the .bomb .bi ts.
Tho explosion above and around them is so bone-rattling,
and so
close, that ve practically
lose our hearing for a minute.
It settles,

but we're

still

in darkness.

Long moments go by. Outside, there are diminishing 'rB1JHltS and
BOOMSas tho residual
explosions
from whatever happened outside
begin to fade.
Faintly,
ve can hear fire.
can only hear the breathing

But that
of three

Breathing.

black.

Silence.

Still

starts to fade too.
people.

Until we

Finally:

RACRBL
(a whisper)
Are ve still
alive?
CUT TO:
56

INT

SUB-BASBNBR'l'

DAY

The next morning, not that we'd know -- tho screen is still
black.
(We're going for a record for on-acroon blaoknoas hero.)

56

56
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We hear the sound of someone waking up. A rapid intake
a jerking sound, a GJlUBT. It's Ray. At first,
terror,
in darkness, where the hell is he?

of breath,
he's lost

Foat SCRAPB,ha must be getting up. Ba fumbles around, searching
tho walls with his hands.
Bis hands fall on a doorknob, he tuns
and pushes it open.
Nov narrow streams of light
Robbie and Rachal aro still

foll into the 11111china
room. We see
11sleap, slumped over in the corners.

Ray finds something to prop open the door and looks up the short
flight of stairs that leads to the basement.
There's daylight
coming around the edges of tho door at the top of the stairs.
Without waking the kids, he climbs the short
turns the knob. Ha pushes.

flight

of stairs

ud

But tho door won't open. He leans up against it, puts his
shoulder into it and forces it open about two feet, which is 1111
it will give.
Illlmediately, ha winces from the brilliant
daylight,
but why is
there brilliant
daylight in the b11aement? Bis eyes adjust and he
realizes
-57

BXT

RUillBD BASBMBBT

57

DAY

-- the entire house has bean wrenched right off its moorings.
What once was the basement is now wreckage, the only thing left
intact is the staircase
th11t leads up to the ground floor, oddly
spared in whatever catastrophe
occurred here last night.
overhead,

blue sky,

Stunned, Ray picks his way through the wreckage and climbs the
basement stairs,
which lead up to ground level.
58
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DAY

Ray reaches the top of the stairs and stands in the ruins of the
house.
It's not so much that the house vas torn down, more that
as if something reached down
it was shauad off its foundation,
and swiped it away.
We're looking at Ray, but something's obstructing
something turning,
spinning in front of us.

our vision,

All around, thick black smoke wafts through the air, and as a
breeze picks up, it parts, revealing to Ray the source of the
deafening e:splosion they heard last night, and finally va
understand the apocalyptic
sounds we beard -ra
caused by --

54.
58
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58

of a 747.

'l'be entire tail section,
nearly intact,
is buried in tho bouse
across the street,
whJ.cb bas been decimated.
We pull back, ad
realize the thing spinning slowly in front of us is tho turbine
of one of the engines, turned slowly by the morning breeze.
Wreckage is everywhere, the entire row of houses across the
street wiped out, either by the crash or the resulting
fire,
the debris field extends a hundred yards in all directions.
There don't appear to be any survivors,
in the nearby homes, an unearthly quiet
neighborhood.

and

either from the plane or
bas fallen over the

lt appears the plane came in low, xight over this side of the
street,
clipping this house and the one beside it, then crashed
on the other side.
But some things were oddly spared.
A bicycle,
leaning againBt
intact.
in the driveway, thank God.

'l'he screen porch, still
a tree.
The stolon car •till

Like a sleepwalker,
Ray stumbles forward, crosses
the street in the direction
of tho wreckage,

what used to bo

He stops short, next to an upright row of seats, five across
the coach cabin.
There are no corpses in them, but the seat
are all torn, the bodies ripped froe.
Ray looks around.

He calla

from
belts

out.

RAY
Hello?!
(no answer)
Anybody?!
(still
nothing)
CABANYBODY
BBAJl NB?I
He turn• around and nearly jumps out of bis skin as be sees a NAB
bent over right behind him, facing away. 'l'he guy's about forty,
hi• shirt's
soaked in blood, and he's using a crowbar to try to
pry open a smashed and twisted food cart.
He clutches a bandana
over hio mouth to keep out tho smoke and stench of the burning jet
fuel.

RAY (cont'd)
Jesus, are you all right?
the plane?I
'l'he guy doesn't

answer,

just

Were you on

keeps prying

at the cart.

ss.
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I said

58
RAY (cont'd)
are you all-

Ray walks forward and puts a hand on the guy's
man whirls,
fast, brandishing
the crowbar.

shoulder,

and the

VOICE (O.S.)
He's deaf.
Ray turns

and sees a

TV

HEWSVAB that's

pulled

up onto the curb.

The back doors are open and a HEWSPRODUCER,a young woman around
thirty or so, is sitting
there, shell-shocked.
Her clothes are
torn and burned, and she's got a bandana over her 1110uthtoo,
which she moves only vhen she's speaking to Ray.
MEWSPRODUCER
A shell vent off right beside him.
C11J11era
on his shoulder saved his life.
(shouting)
You hear that, Nu:? I Your stupid clllll8ra
saved your stupid life!
Mu: goes back to prying

open the food cart.

Ray chokes, gagging from the fWll8s.
(which he takes and uses throughout
Take this

one.

She tosses
the scene).

him her bandana

HEWSPRODUCER(cont'd)
I'm used to it.
RAY

Thanks.

Where were you?

She points behind them, to the vest,
on the horizon.

where a line

of smoke rises

HBWSPllODUCBll
Out there, in the Pine Barrens.
We vere
attached to a National Guard unit, the
83rd Mechanized.
They moved on one of
those things aroW1d midnight.
They've
got some kind of shield around 'em, you
can't see it, but everything ve fire at
them detonates
too early, before it gets
close enough to do any damage. Then
they flash that, that tb!zlg, and
everything
lights up like Hiroshima.
RAY

(realizing
vith horror)
There"s more than one?

58
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She gives

him a look.
BBWSPRODUCBR
Aro you kidding?

58A

nrl'

HEWSVAR

58A

DAY

BANI 'l'be sliding
aide door of the DOWS van SLANSopen and
daylight
spills
into its half-wrecked
but still
functioning
interior,
'l'bore'e shit scattered
ovorywhoro, they've boen
driving this thing like maniace, but the tvin valls of electronic
equipment otill
appeu intact.
She talks
'l'ho Hews Producer climbs in, Ray stands just outside.
fast as she aorta through piles of three quarter inch videotapes,
pushing a fev of tbom into machines.
There"s

HBWSPRODUCER
a lot more than one.

She bits play on the first
machine and a jerky, lov-rosolution
night-vision
image comes up on tho screen,
Ray peers oloeoly at
it.
It's
a battlefield,
there's
fire and explosions
everywhere,
ebot with a very long lens from far away, but in a brief 111Cmantof
near-clarity
you can just barely make out the tall,
spindly
shapes that dominate the field.
Tripods.

Half a dozen of them.
BBWSPRODUCER(cont'd)
We vere feeding Bew York, but Hev York
-nt
dark, so we patched over to D.C.,
and they vent down,

Ray peers closer.
'l'bere'e an enormous
interference
in the ehot, but there are
make out what's going on -- the Tripods
city somewhere, -ybe downtown Uevarlt.
becomes clear enough to give us a good
wipes it out again.

nmount of static
and
flaehos vhen we OllD just
are marching through a
But vhenevor the image
look, the interference

HEWSPRODUCER(cont'd)
L.A., Chicago, we uplinked to London,
oven called affiliates
to try to got
thom to catch tho food, but nobody
ansuers.
On the screen,
a skyline is visible,
it'o definitely
Revark, but
then there's
an enormous amount of interference,
and when the
image clears
--- the skyline

is gone,

replaced

by a smoldering

valley.

57.
SSA

SSA CONTINUED:
SBWS PRODUCBR(cont'd)
It's the ease everywhere -- once the
Tripods start to move, no more news
comes out of that aroa.
outside,
there is an BXPLOSIOHin tho distance.
SHOUTSat them from outside.
CAMBRAMAH

We can't

stay

horol

The Cameraman

Io. s. >

Tho Producer hits play on tho next machine and Ray =oves in close
How it'a ahalcy, hand-hold footage from right down
to tho screen.
in tbo thick of the battle,
this must be bov Max lost his hearing.

Hy God.
You ain't

RAY
HBWSPRODUCER
seen nothin yet.

Sbe hits "play• on a third recorder
and another screen comes to
just brilliant,
lifo.
It looks like a mistake at first,
it'a
blinding
flashes
that blank out tho screen.
RAY
That's one of the lightning
storms,
was i.D one of those, I saw this.

I

NEWS PRODUCER
You didn't
see it like this.
Those
things,
the Tripods, they coma up out of
tho ground, right,
so that means they
must have buried 'em hero a long time
ago.
But who's drl.vl.ng tho God damn
things?
Look.

She slows tho imago on screen down to a crawl, allowing us to look
There's something
closely
at one lightning
bolt in particular.
J.n it,
an object of some kind, a thing.
What •••

RAY
is that?
BBWS

PRODUCER

That. • • is Them.

Another

EXPLOSIONin the distance,

but slightly

closer.

Remembering, Ray takes the shard of burnt-glass
from his pocket,
tbo one ha picked up en.rlior.
Ho stn.ros at it, thinking.
It's
got some structure
to it, like the bottom of a Coke bottle.

58.
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Like it was made, or forged, it's not a natural shape.
He looks
from it to the screen, things coma together in his head.
RAY
They're in some kind of capsule.
They
coma dovn in the lightning,
they ride it
down •••

BBWSPRODUCER
(finishing
his thought)
Into the groWld, into the machines.
onco they activate
them-

And

A third BXPLOSIOHcuts her off, as if to finish her thought, but
this ono's enormous, and REALLY closo.
It rocks the van hard,
almost knocking them off their feet, rominding them they're still
in a var ZODO.
The camoraman races

past Ray --

We're getting

CAMBRAIIAH

the hall

outta

hara!

Ha starts it up
-- rips open the driver's
door and jumps inside.
and guns tho engine.
Tho Revs Producer SHOtJ'l'Sto Ray over the
ROARINGengine.
BEWSPRODIJCBR
Hoy, wait a second, -re
you on this
plane?!
RAY

Ro.
Tho cameraman drops tho car in gear and hits

the gas.

HEWSPJlODUCBR
(as tho van rolls)
Too badl Woulda bean a hell of a story!
Sha SLAMStho sliding

door and tho van tears

away.
COT !00:
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NARYANH'S HOUSE- WRECKAGE DAY

Ray is looking

straight

59

at us.
RAY

Look at me, understand?
Don't look
dovn, don't look aroWld me, just keep
your eyes on me.
Robbie sees it

all

and nearly

chokes,

trying

not to vomit.

59
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Rachel nods solumly at by and he et.rte to val.Jt her past tile
Aa they valJt,
smoking wreckage, sparing her tile hJ.deou11sight.
he talb
11ootllillgly to her.
llA'f (cont'd)
We're going to Booton, svaetie.
goua find yow: mom,

60-64

•••re
60-H

Olllftll>

65-65B QNiftBJ>
66

65-65B

LOCAL 1IOAJ>

'!heir oar JlOARI
f- other cars,
to tile sides of
to be 11een, not
67

Ilft'

CAR

66

DAY

dawD a deserted

road, heading north.
Thero are a
but none of th- are moving, they're pulled over
the road, some left in tile middle, but no paoplo
a soul, not anywhere.
DU

67

Ray drivoa, Robbie's ill tile front seat, llachel ill back,
searchJ.Dg for radio stations,
but tllere'a only S'l'UIC,
ROBBJ:B

llhy the hell

aren't

-

on the highway?

RAY

I don't V&Dt &Dybodyto 11ee -•vo 9ot a
working car. We'll atay along the
BUdaon till ve find aD open bridge or
ferry, theD cro11&the river and stay on
back roada across Connecticut.

RACDL
llhere 111 everybody?
JlAY

Hiding in their basementa, probably.
But - •re 90DDA
Nost escaped, I hope.
catch up to tballl, I c&D tell you that,
Robbie loans over,

lovers

bis voice so Rachel won't bore.
JlOBBIB

If we bod &Ill'balls, we'd go back &Dd
filld one of those things andRAY

(cutting him off)
Bow about you lot me decide when
fight?

we

Robbie"s

67

CONTIIWED:
ROBBIB
Which would be whon, nover?
about your speed, isn't
it,

Never's
Ray?

RAY

Enough with the "Ray" shit.
It's Dad
but that
or, if you want, Mr. Forrier,
seems weird to me. You decide,
Ray looks at him for a long moment. Robbie meets his eye for a
moment, then goes back to tuning the radio.
Still
only STATIC.
CUT 'lO:
68

BX'1'
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DAY

They've moved substantially
futhor
north, they're
now in
farmland.
It seems untouched by the battles
that have raged
further
south.
To the left is a seemingly endless corn field.
To the right,
an
untilled
meadow. It's here the car slows and pulls over to the
side.
The passenger side door starts
to open, then abruptly -69

Ift

DAY

CAR

-- SLAMSshut.
out, and pulled

69

Ray has reached past
his door shut hard.

Robbie,

who was trying

to get

RAY

Not so fast.
ROBBIB
I gotta

go.
RAY

We got two things

second is people
There"s

to watch for, and the
who might want our car.

ROBBIE
nobody around!

Ray takes a long look around.
The land is reasonably
flat, you
can see pretty far in all directions.
He relents,
takes his hand
off Robbie's arm.
Robbie bolts
70

BX'l'

out of the car,

LOHBLYIIITERSECTION

KtJ'M'ERIBGunder his breath.
DAY

A few moments later,
Ray opens the trunk and takes out a gas can.
Though the car is still
running, ha unscrews the gas cap and
upends the can, into the tank.

70

70
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Off to tho right, there is a tree lino about fifty yards away.
Though llobbio has stopped short of it to go to the bathroom,
llachal is val.king towards it.
RAY
(calling out)
Rachell
Right there

Sha keeps walking,

calls

is fine.

back over her shoulder.

RACBBL
I'm not going in front of you guysl

Sha keeps walking,

toward the tree

line.

Ray watches for a IIIOlll8Dt,thinlc.iDg. Ho looks around.
They
certainly
are alone.
Be looks over the roof of the car at Rachel,
who's nearing the tree line now.
RAY
Stay where I can see youJ

Rachel shouts S01118thingback, but ho can't
steps into the treas.
71
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WOODS

understand

her.

Sha
71

DAY

llachal enters the woods at the edge of tho field.
Looking around
here, you wouldn't dream there's
anything unusual going on in tho
world -- treas, sunlight,
birds, rabbits skipping through the
underbrush.
Rachal looks all around, finds a likely spot, and is about to go
to the bathroom when she hears a sound. Sha turns.
nothing threatening,
just rushing vater.
A river.
fev steps more and looks through a stand of treas.
can see the Hudson River moving past.
The sunlight dapples off its moving surface.
moves through a atand of trees and comae out
72
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It's

She valks a
Beyond, she
enticing.

She
72

DAY

-- on its banks.
It's beautiful.
She looks upriver.
It bends to
the left just about fifty yards avay. llachel sees somathing
float around the bend, something large and dark.
Rachel's eyes vidan and she freezes
the something right past her.
It's

a dead body, floating

as the strong

face dovn in the river.

current

pulls

'2.
72
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Rachel stares at it, transfhed,
as it moves inexorably past her.
It's a man, or it was, in a business suit, but that's not what
catches her attention.
It's hill hand, which i11 still clampod
onto a leather briefcase,
the fingers locked around tho handle in
a death grip.
It passes, and Rachel lets out a breath of relief.
gone. She turns to look back upriver --

At least

it's

-- and sees .lnmdreds o~ bodi.es float around tho bend in tho
river, bobbing swiftly toward her like a huge dead azmy.
She SCUAMSand turns to run, but there's
grabs her roughly, she SCRBANS
louder --- before realising

that

it's

a NAJf behind her,

he

her father,
RAY

I sud

stay where r can see you/

I'm sorry!

RACBBL
I'm sorry, I'm sorry!

Ray looks up, just as the logjam of corpses moves past thWD. He
turn11 his daughter around, away fr0111the carnage, and she buries
her face in his stomach,
CUT TO:

73

BX'l'

TJIB IIIDDLB 01' BOWJIERB

DAY

73

Tho three of them come out of tho field and are returning to the
cu when Ray stops suddenly, holding up a hand. The kids atop,
look at hilll quaotioningly.
RAY

What is that?
In the distance, a low RDHBLDfG
sound is rising up. It gets loud
fast, REALLYloud. They all turn toward a rioo in tho road, and
tho RUMBLING
around them becomes almost deafening as
-- All AIUIY CONVOr ROARS OVBR 'nl11 RIBB IN 'nB ROAD.

Tho throe of thom
entire mechanised
to go on forever.
Humvee, dosons of
display of military

stare in wonder from tho aide of the road as an
battalion
paaoes them by, a column that seems
Tanks, Bradley fighting vehicles, Bmavoe after
armored porao1U1ol carriers,
it's an •-soma
might,

63.
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Robbie runs alongside them and waves like a madman, SCltBAKIBG
the
unprintable
things he wants them to do to the invaders,
thankfully
lost under the noise.
Ray runs after him, grabbing
him and pulling him back.
ROBBIE
Let GO of mal
RAY

What are you, suicidal?
Robbie tears away and keeps up with the convoy. Ray pursues
and both of them SHOUTover the noise of the passing trucks.
ROBBIE
I know where I'm goingl
youl

I don't

him

need

past him, Robbie makes eye contact with one of the
SOLDIERSriding on top of it, his head and shoulders protruding
from the hatch.
He's not much older than Robbie himself, maybe
nineteen years old.

As a tank rolls

Robbie stares,
star struck, as the Young Soldier passes.
He
grabs hold of a handle on the back of the tank, it almost pulls
him over.
A SOLDIERshouts at him:
Watch it,

kid,

SOLDIER
you're gonna get hurt!

Ray grabs hold of Robbie and pulls him roughly
convoy, stopping him by the side of the road.

away from the

RAY

You know what, the siztaen year old
hardass routine is gettin'
a little
tired.
I knovwhat•s back in that
direction,
believe me, anybody who otuok
around to find out for themselveo io
dead! I'm not gonna let that happen to
youl
In the background,

ve sea Rachal start

to pursue them.

ROBBIE
What do you care?I
For real,
gave a shit before, why start

you never
nov?

RAY

Okay, you win, what's your plan? Coma
on, lay it out for me, you're in charge,
what dove do?
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ROBBIE
I'll tall you what we do, we catch up to
those soldiers,
hook up with whoever
else isn't dead, and we get back at 'eml
RAY

Yeah, now let's try one that doesn't
involve your ten year old sister joining
the army. You got anything like that?
They're still moving, and in the background we can sea Rachal
running now, racing toward them,
RO:BBIB
Why don't you just tell us the truth?
You have no .tdea which way to go. You
wanna come off al.l wise and shit, but
you only picked Boston because you think
Mom is there,
and. if we find Momyou can
dump us on her aad you'll only have to
worry about yourself,
which is exactly
the way you like it.
Admit it, Ray, at
least I'll respect you.
the convoy ROARSaway, a cloud of dust receding
the convoy fades away to the south.

on the horison

as

Rachel, who's nearly hysterical,
catches up to Ray and Robbie and
SLAMSinto Robbie, hitting him with ballad-up fists.
RACHEL

Don't you leave me, don't you do that!
Don't you ever do that to me!
Rachel,

stop,

ROBBIE
hey, owl
RACHEL

You can't leave, you can't just run
away! Who's going to take care of me if
you go?! Who's going to take care of
me?!
This, more than anything,
I'm sorry.

makes Robbie feel

terrible.

ROBBIE

Rachal,

I'm sorry.

Ba picks her up and carries her back toward the car,
softly to her to calm her down.

muniuring

And you know, it doesn't make Ray feel any too good either.
Ha
Worthless,
watches his kids walk away from him, feels horrible,

,s.
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Robbie looks back over his shoulder,
Be and Ray mako oyo
contact,
then Robbie goes back to comforting Rachel, perhaps
bit more tenderly than he even needs to.
Ray takes

a deep breath

and follows

a

them.
CUT TO:

74-75
75A

74-75

ONITTBD
IJIIT

75A

DAY

CAR

The speedometer

needle

is on eighty

and holding

steady.

The car and its three occupants keep moving north, on another twolane highway, The skies are dark and a light rain is staning
to
fall.
Rachel, in back, bas fallen asleep.
In the front, Ray"s
eyes are droopy.
Robbie is back to obsessively
tuning the radio, but the digital
numbers just vhi• around and around the dial, not even finding
anythin9 to stop on.
Until,

suddenly,

it

stops,

way up on the dial,

108.6.

VOICE (OH RADIO)
-- tuned to this station for updates.
Repeating:
Ray and Robbie look at each other

sharply.

Robbie turns

it up.

VOICB (OH RADIO) (COH'l''D)
You are tuned to the Emergency Broadcast
System. Thia is a test.
This is only a
test.
In the event of a real emergency,
keep your radio dial tuned to this
station
and instructions
and information
vill be provided.
Repeating -- you are
tuned to the emergency broadcast syst8111,
This is only a test.
In
This is a test.
the event of a real emergencyDisgusted

and disappointed,

Ray, tired as ball, catches
and shakes his head, trying
I could drive

Robbio CLICKS it off,
himself nodding off behind the wheel
to wake himself up.
ROBBIE
for a while.
RAY

You don't

have a license.

u.
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Whan did that

ROBBIZ
over atop ma?

J\ay looks at him, and a second later
76
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-- ho's behind tho vhool, and J\ay's ill the pasaongor seat,
asleep, head against tho window. somatime has gone by, it's
dusk now, and a heavy rain is falling.
FOOJI.

Robbie turns abruptly, as a PZRSONflashes past tho car, walking
by tho side of tho road.
Surprised, Robbie turns and loolts over
his shoulder.
FOOJI.
Two

FOOK.

more PBOPLB,vallcing dovn the side of the road.

Robbie tightens his grip on the wheel, There's a growing stream
of PBDBSTlllABSon tho aide of tho road, all carrying bundles and
bags of possessions,
all walking in tho same direction.
ROBBIE

J\ay.

J\ay doesn't vales up. Robbie's vhito-Jtnuclcle on the wheel. In
Seon through the glass,
back, Rachel loolca out the window too,
reflected
off her face, there is a growing stream of displaced
Nany are on bicycles,
some pushing stocked-up baby
people.
strollers
or shopping carts filled vith looted supplies -refugees, but this is Jlmerica, these are Americans.
some SHOUT,
vavo, try to hitch a ride.
Rayl

ROBBIB(cont'd)
DADI

He smacks his father in tho shoulder,
looks around, wild-eyed, disoriented.

and Ray's eyes pop open.

RAY

What is it?
People.

ROBBIE
Bveryvhero.

Ho slows to sixty,
Nore people.
Now to fifty.
Robbie wants to go slower, just to avoid hitting

Not because
them.

He

76
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RAY

Let me drive.
(Robbie brakes)
Don't stop.
Keep the car moving, hold
your speed, just slide over.
He climbs over the back of the seat and comes around to behind the
driver's
seat.
Rachel feels the movement on the seat in front of
her and wakes up, blinking
in confusion.
RACHEL

What are you doing?
Just

BAY
Go back to sleep.

goofin.

Robbie slides over in front,
now driving with his left hand, his
left foot on the gas.
Ray slips over the back of the driver's
seat and back behind the wheel.
KA-THmfK. The door locks CHDRKdown. Ray slips his seat belt
over his shoulder as he makes his way through the growing crowd.
BAY (cont'd)

Put yours on.
Rachel leans

forward

between

the seats.

RACHBL
Where is everybody going?
RAY

They don't

know.

RACBBL
But ue do, right?
Yeah.

We

do.

RAY

The crowd's growing, marching toward a bottleneck
up ahead.
the working motor vehicle is arousing a lot of interest.
Ray slows even more, down to thirty-five.
THUNRI
Somebody has SMACKED
the hood of the car with a backpack in
frustration
as they drive past.
:RACHEL

Why'd he do that?!

And

,
76
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RAY
wants a ride,

He just
Can -

..

that's

all.

RACHEL
give him one?

Sit back,
belt.

RAY
Rachel.
Put on your seat

The crowd is really
thickening
now, the car slows to maybe t-nty
miles an hour, and even that feels too fast,
given the muddy
conditions.
Ray clamps both hands on the wheel.

ROBBIE
Be careful!

I am.

RAY

A CRAZYGOY lunges in front of the car, waving his arms, but Ray
snaps the wheel to the right and fishtails
around him, slipping
on the -t
pavement, but managing to keep it on the road.
Where are they

ROBBIE
going?!

RAY
The ferry,
probably,
it's
just up ahead.
But -•re
going all the way to the
bridge,
it'll
be wide open and it's
only
anotherCRASHI
A boulder SNASBESinto the windshield,
spiderwebbing
it.
Rachel
SCRBAKS, Ray and Robbie SHOU'l'in surprise,
and Ray .bmediately
twitches
the wheel to the right and punches the gas.
RAY (cont'd)
Hang on.
He hauls the car onto the shoulder and takes it up to thirty
or so
again, he can move faster here and the crowd is staying mostly
out of his way, except for the SHOUTSand JBBRS and some pleading
CR:IES.

ROBBIB
DAD/

RAY
I SEE ITI

69.
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•tt• ia a teat that'11 11ot up on tho sida of tho road, thirty feet
ahead of them. Bay baa to avene bard, back onto tho road, and
tbe crowd ill getting thicker ond thicker now, it's
all be can do
to pick his way through it without hitting anybody.
ftay'ra

getting

angrier

too,

POUHDlBGon tho car aa it paasas.

But auddallly, up abaad, there ia daylight, a big gap in tho
crowd, ond beyond tbat open road, u they all seem to be 1110Ving
off to tbe right, dovD an incline tbat leads to tho river.
Bay'a oyaa light up, he hits the gas, he's twenty feet
open road, tan feet, but juat in front of hill ---

from wide

a guy pasJJo• a IOlfAB ill ~ront o~ tJJe oar.

'!he car
Ray SBOll'IS, outs the vhoel and alams on tho brake•.
apins, but Bay bas just barely enough control to somehow,
mirac'QJ.oualy, out a 11aai-oircla around the WomaDin tba road.

'!ha OH and of tho oar apin11 all the way around tho front and
SLUIS into a tree by the side of the road. Ray StW:lt8 Ilia bead
off tho driver's
window, llcbbio and llachol are jostled but
Ullhurt, and tho car comes to a atop.
Ray turna,

look& at them, diaorloated.
llAY (cont'd)

Ara you okay? I

Ara you CJUY•-

SllddODl.y, a GABGor '1D deacODds
windova with their fiats.

an m
SIIASBI

1tAY

BBLL

OD tho

car, BABGlBGOD tho

(cont'd)

.uru noa-

Somebody'll got a rook, and they burl it through Ray'a
flie■ and ho recoils,
his face flacked with blood

vindov.
Glaaa
from tho flying

shards.

roach in, they"re all in tbo oar all of a sudden, Ray's door
ia unlooked, and be ia dragged out.

Randa

BOBBlB
Gft

'fOUR IIAIIDS

on

RDII

RACHBL

S'fOP I'l' STOP l'l' S~

l'l'l 11

llcbbia tbroVII bill ovn door open and lunges into the thick of the
crowd to try to protect bill father.
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The Gang of Ten (from all val.ks of life,
the only thing they have
in common is their desire to stay alive) drags Ray out of the car
and throws him to tho ground across the road.
The rain is really pouring down now, Ray is face down in the mud
with somebody's Jenae in his back, no view of anything but feot
kicking up the road around him, and tho feeding frenzy that is
currently
taking place over his car.
Robbie tries to get near him but somebody takes a awing and it
lands on the side of Robbie's face.
He crumples into the mud.
RAY

Rachel ••• Robbie •••

I

Somebody kicks him hard in the ribs and ho coughs, spits blood.
stick CRACKS onto the back of his neck 11Ddhis face rakes across
the dirt.
SCREAMS
at them to stop it, but va can't
person is, and can't hoar much over the

A VOICE in the background

see who this
crowd.

decent

In the midst of taking a beating from his faceless
human enemies,
Ray manages to work his right hand free from underneath him. Ho
snakes it around, to behind his back, he roaches up under his
shirt,
his fingers close around something --- and all at once he rolls over, out from under the feet,
the ,38 from the waistband of his pants.

pulling

VOICE (O,S,)
GUHi

HE'S

GO'l'

VOICE 2 (O,S.)
A GUHi

The Crowd that had gathered over him parts, revealing the sky for
a moment, and Ray PIRBS A SHOT, straight
up over his head.
The CRACKrolls out over the crowd and they part,
car again.
:aay scampers to his feet.

revealing

his

Rachel is still
in the back seat, MBR are swarming into the
front, and Robbie, who has fought to his feet, is near the hood,
fighting and kicking for all he's worth.
RAY
Get away from the car.

A
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There is a response, but it isn't quick enough to suit
taste,
ao he FIUS ABOTHBR
SHOTinto the air,

Ray's

RAY (cont'd)
GB'l AWAYFRON'l'HB CAlll

How the movement from the car ia more panicked, the Crowd moves
back, soma putting their arm.a up in surrender,
others urging llay
to calm down.
But he's in control
haa to do is-

nov, he's

got the situation

in hand and all he

CLIClt-CLAClt,
A

loaded gun moves into

A GUY

frame,

pointed

IHA SUIT holds the weapon, it's
Put it dovn.

at Ray's tG111ple.
cocked and loaded.

GUYIH SUIT
I'm taking the car.
RAY

My

daughter's

in there!

GUYIH SUIT
Put

it downl

RAY
ALL I WARTIS NY DAOGBTBRI

GUYIH SUIT
PUT '1'HB GODDAMNG1JJf DOWSOR I PULL TBB
TRIGGBRI

The Crowd swirls

and SHOOTSaround him,

(SBB APPBHDIXC.)

llay drops the gun in the mud, it's pounced on by several 110re of
the Gang, and in the enauJ.ng confusion llay is able to leap
forward, to the car.
(In tho background, a guy in a BUS DRIVBR'S
unifoni ands up with Ray's gun,)
At the car, Ray reaches around the front seat and unlocks the
rear door, grabs hold of the petrified
Rachal.
Immediately,
hands are on him and he is dragged away from the car again, but
this time he's got a grip on Rachal.
Ray and Rachel are pulled back, away from the car, and fall to the
road as the Guy in the Suit and two other LARGBMBHpile into the
car.
Thay start the engine, over the protests
of soma others in
the crowd.

72,
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locked tight around Rachel, Ray falls over baokvarda.
Be
turns ud comes eyo to eye with his ovn handgun, nov held by the
Bus Driver, vho has another eye on tho car.

Arms

Ray rolls over, drags RAchel out of the mud and to her feet,
moves away, toward the incU.ne that leads dovn to the river
below, whore most of the orowd is headed.

and

RAY

ROBBIB?I ROBBIBI
ROBBIB
I'H

HBUI

Robbie follovs them, they got just ten steps from. the road, their
stolon oar (nov stolen again) starts rolling,
but the Bus Driver
steps calmly up to tho driver's vindov and ---

POPI

POPI

POPI

'l'he three man in the car are shot, the doors flung open, they're
dragged out and tho car is once again sva%1118d
over.

78
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'.rhere are Sc:uAHS frOlll the crowd of people swarming over the side
of the road and dovn the embanll:mant, and now Ray, Robbie, and
Rachel are among them, without transportation
and without
provisions,
swept along on tho tide of hlllllAllity, down tho hill.
Ray is carrying

unhurt.

RAchel, she's

hugging him tightly,

hysterical

but

ROBBIB
Where are ve going?!

they hear SOOTBDIG
MUSICwafting strangely through the
trees.
'fho people aroUDd them hear it too, they all press
forward, drawn.

Up ahead,

RAY

We're gonna be oltayl
ROBBIE
WBBU ARBWBGOIRG?I
RAY

It's

thorol

It's

vorJdngl

SBB?I

Robbie looks ahead, and our vision sveops that vay too. Down the
embankment, they're approaching the edge of the Rudaon River, and
there, moored at the dock, its massive BNGIRBSBUMHnlG--

73.
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1111:GHT

-- is the Hudson Highland rerry. The river's
not terribly
wide
at this point, but it's swift and dangerous.
Just a mile or two
to the north, ve can see the massive spans of the groat bridge Ray
had hoped to make it to, but without a oar tho ferry is now their
only hope to got across.
to a atop.
The IIUSIC they
Bight has fallen,
and the rain drisslas
hoard is louder hara, played through the boat"s tinny speakers,
is SHOU'l'DIG
perhaps to soothe the panicky crowd. A FERRYWORKBR
to the crowd through cupped hands.

FERRYWOUBR
Please move forward calmly ••• there is
room for everyone, and the boat can make
more than one trip •• , Please, move
forward calmly •••
For tho 1110stpart, the massage is getting through,
The crowd is
huge, but the boat is too, and there's
no real sense of urgency.
The further they get downhill from the road, the 1110rothe
shooting at the car is left behind them.
AB the crowd thickens,
they notice people holding up hand-drawn
fliers,
shoving picturae
of loved ones, searching for tho
Light polos are plastered
with similar fliore,
and
missing.
since tho power's out, they're
all made by hand, with real
photographs taped to them.
A DDIGIBGsound gate their attention
and the crowd stops, looking
around.
A sot of railroad
crossing barriers
descends right in
front of them and, looking down, they realize a sat of railroad
tracks runs between them and the ferry landing.
The crowd looks around, waiting for the train to coma, and it
arrives suddenly, all at once, barreling
toward them at a hundred
miles an hour.
Aud .it 's

OJI

f.ire.

A shocked sil&J1co falls over the crowd as the burniJlg
train flies past them, a runaway, flames spewing from
window, oomplately out of control.
Bo sign of life is
within, and, as quickly as it appeared, it flies past
rocketing around a bond in a puff of a1110ke.

passenger
ovary
visible
thom,

The gates

again.

rise,

and tho crowd pushes tovard

tho ferry
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They reach the edge of the dock and step onto it.
7t's tighter
bore, the Crowd has to bottleneck
a little
bit, but people are
still
being cool about it.
The MUSICis louder.
RACHEL

The power's

still

on here?

RAY

LOoks like it.
ground here.

Hothing came out of the

At the edge of the dock, there's
a Red Cross blood drive booth set
but they're turning
up, it's staffed by BALI' A DOIBBVOLUIIITBBRS,
crovds away.
VOLUllTBBR
(through a megaphone)
Unless you are O positive and RB
negative,
thank you very much, hut we
already have more blood than - can 11110.
Again, if you are O positive,
RB
negative,
please identify
yourself,
if
you are not, thank you very much but ve
already havo more blood than people who
need transfusions.
Once again -And it goes on, as they move past the booth.
Hearby thBlll, a GUY
WI'fll A 'llUUifSISTOR
RADIOhas replaced the battery and got it
working again, unfortunately
there's
nothing but S!'ATIC all over
the dial.
We start in close on the dial as it twists through the stations,
finding no information there.
Pulling up from it, we follow Ray,
Rachel and Robbie aa they move through the crowd, down the
hillside
toward the dock. As they go they overhear murmura,
whiaperings,
snatchea of conversations,
tho only inforllllltion
anybody can glean about what exactly is going on:
OLDERNAJil
We've got it the vorst here, that's what
I heard.
The U.S. mostly, South America
and Asia some, There's nothing
happening in Burope.

Really?

That's

MAllf
YOUl'IGBR
not what 7 heard.

OLDERMIU!I
You heard wrong, it's mostly hero.
course they came after us first.

Of
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How a quick fragment
--•re

from behind th-:
l!'RAGMBH'?
GUY 1
supposed to meet in H- London-

They keep moving, passing
flyer:

a WONAII
clutching

a tattered

yellow

LADY FROMUPSTATE
We were outside Albany, the planes flew
a food
in low and dropped these, there's
drop, it says, just over the Connecticut
border, tomorrow morning, and first
aid
stations,
they're
opening them all up
and down the Hudson •••

A PANICKYGUYpasses

in front

of them, beseeching

everyone:

PAHICXYGUY
-the top of the hill about five minutes
ago, please, did you see him? He's
eighty years old, he's about six feet
tall,
he's got white hair and a bright
blue jacketAn
They keep moving, passing into another conversation.
INl'ORMATIVE
GUYis talking the ears off a WORRIED
FATHERwho"s
with his WJ:PB and LITTLE KIDS.

ZffORHATIVEGOY
Ho information,
that's
what"s got me
crazy, nobody really knows anything,
just the stuff they"re making up to make
themselves feel better!
The Worried Father, who's been nodding, listening,
Guy,
his Wife, away from the Informative
What'd he say?l
He doesn't

turns

away to

WIFE

WORRIEDFATHBR
know anything.

Another quick fragment:
GUY2
anybody who can make it
base-

l'RAGMBNT

-they'll
protect
to the submarine

Ray, Rachel and Robbie keep moving, through
more talk:

the crowd, into

still

76.
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:CLL-IBPORMBD
GUY
Burope got it worst of all, that's what
everybody"s saying.
Completely wiped
out, some of it, full-scale
invasion.
CONSPIRACY
BUI!'?
Invasion?
There's no invasion,
it's
the government.

as,

CONSPIRACYDBBUIIDR
You're kidding yourself,
there's
no
government, there's
no order, there's
nobody in chargeCOBSPIRACYBUFF
They're trying to scare us, pump up our
fear so we'll roll over for 'em.
DOOMSDAY
GUY
I don't give a shit who it is, I got up
close to one of those things in
Stanfordville,
if they're
all over the
place -•re
dead, -•re
all dead.

UPS!! MOTHER.

Can you please not have this
conversation
in front of the children!?
Ray notices Rachel, who's vastly concerned by all tbe
conversations
going on around them. Be draws her attention:
RAY
Rach? Rachel, look ••• we're getting
the boat ••• we're gonna make it.

on

Rachel lifts
her head off his shoulder and turns around, sees
that they are, indeed, getting on the boat.
This seems to help.
Ray kisses

her on the forehead

and wipes away her tears.

RAY (cont'd)
Nothing bad is gonna happen to you.
promise, Sweetie.

I

Raebel nods, calming.
Next to them, a NOTJIBRcarrying a THREE
YEAROLDis feeding a cereal bar to him. She notices Raebel
looking at the bar.
She whispers in the Tlu'ee Year Old'a ear, he
looks up at Rachel too.
The Mother takes
out to Rachel.

the cereal

bar,

breaks

it in half

and holds it

77.
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Rachel smiles and takes it.
llay looks at the Mother, grateful,
almost overwhelmed by the tiny gesture.
He nods at her, she
smiles back.
llay looks at Robbie, who is next to him. Be gives him a wink.
Robbie grins tightly,
ezhales, calming.
They've JDAdeit.
This
far, anyway.
Rachel turns back, to rest her head on her father's
shoulder,
ch-ing
contentedly
on tho cereal bar.
A flock of seagulls flies
low over them, and Rachel's eyes follow tham as they head up tho
embankment.
She sees something behind them and her eyes narrow.
She lifts

her head.

She cocks it

Ray turns, and does a double
a familiar face -- it's the
beginning, the woman in her
crowd from him, mAybe twenty
YEAROLD BO!'.

sideways -- huh?

take looking at the crowd, as he sees
Bartender fr0111the bar at the
late thirties.
She's across the
yards, clutching the hand of a HID

Ray waves a hand in surprised
greeting,
she recognizes him and
smiles.
Ray starts
to say something, but is interrupted
by
llachel -The trees
She's

looking

RACHEL
are funny.

back up the hill.

llay turns away from the Bartender, to follow Rachel's gaze. Up
at the top of tho embankment, there is a row of tall trees, the
forest runs all the way to tho Highlands Road, which is what they
drove in on.
The seagulls are darting into the trees, up on the highlands,
They seem to be breatlullg,
a strange
which do indeed look funny.
mist emanating from inside them. And they' re 1110v.tag. But moving
forward, in a most un-troelike
manner. Three of them, anyway.
Ray's face goes white,

fifty

-- AND A 'ZRIPODS'.1!1!:PS
Oln' OP

heads around him turn
'l'1IB

POUSr.

For a mcmont, absolutely
everything stops, no sound, no movement,
no nothing, and the Tripod just stands there, its head-like top
staring down at the crowd as it swarms toward tho ferry boat,
emanating clouds of vapor as it did in the street back in Ray"s
neighborhood.
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Robbie and Rachel, who never saw the Tripod back on Ray's block,
stare at it, horror-struck.
'rhe seagulls swum around the head of the Tripod like :moths
around a flame.
On the dock, panic hits.
Ray turns back to where the Bartender
was, but all ha sees is the whites of her wide-open eyes as she
and her son are swept away by the panicking crowd, which surges
forward, pushing to get onto the boat.
The Captain hits the
engines, they ROAR.
And the Tripod, rather than h:aodiately
beginning the fight,
turns its head slightly
and emits an inhuman cry, a NBCIIA!fICAL
BELLOW
that rips over the landscape and echoes all the way across
the river and washes back off the opposite bank:

80

o•

80

'lllB DOCK,

the crowd surges forward onto the boat.
Ray, holding Rachel,
winces in pain as he tries to keep her from being crushed.
Rachal begins to panic, and Ray makes a space around her with his
arms, the way Robbie did in the car.
RAY

This is your space, you hear me?I This
is your space, nobody's ccming in hara,
I will protect youl
Robbie, caught in the crush of people, actually loses touch with
the ground, his feat lift right up off the decking and ha moves
forward as part of a massive organism, no control at all.
Ho SCUAJIS for his father, RAy SCRBAIISback, but thoro's nothing
thoy can do to stay near each other, they're lost in the flood.
81

IH '?BB lllVBJl,

the massive propellers
of the forry boat CHORlfthe water as they
start to turn, but they"re digging too hard in an area that"s too
shallow, and they throw up an enormous spray of llltld and silt that
flies everywhere.
The boat lurches
river mud.

forward, throwing up a huge rooster

tail

of

The rear ramp of the ferry boat starts to rise up, spilling
whoever was on it into the boat, and blocking the way for whoever
was still on the dock.

79.
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People leap off the edge of the dock, grabbing
rising ramp.
82

onto the lip of the

OH THB FERRYBOAT,

82

the still-tied
aft ropes on the boat pull tight,
and with a
horrible GROARIRG
they rip tho pilings out of tho riverbed.
Tho massive boat moves out fast, a dozen people clinging to tho
half-raised
rear r11111p,suspended over the churning propellers.
Robbio leaps forward, onto tho
himself up near the top of the
after another.
Some slip and
but Robbie saves easily a half

roof of the rearmost oar, and gets
ramp. Be hau1s people onboard, one
fall into the freezing river belov,
dozen.

Ray, nearby, is clutching
Rachel, fighting to keep space around
her so she isn't crushed by the crowd. Be watches Robbie,
impressed.
83

83

ON THB BJIBJIJIKNBHT,

the Tripod that appeared from tho forest remains at its edge, and
for a split-second
it seems the boat may escape it simply by
virtue of being on the water.
But theD. -84

ON THE DRRY BOAT,
-- the boat,
sudden shift

84

now fifty yards out into
in the water beneath

the river,

th-.

lurches

from a

Ray turns and looks over the side.
The river is churning,
something's coming up from the river bottom, and as ha looks
--

f'HB HBJID

or A

!'RIPOD BRBAKB

~

RIVER BUJU'ACB.

Everyone on board SCRBAHSand tho ferry boat tilts
sharply
side, unbalanced by tho sudden depression in the water.
The Tripod rises,

higher

to the

and higher.

The deck of the ferry is at a thirty degree angle now, oars begin
to slide, tumbling toward the railing.
Ray grabs hold of Robbie, who's still
board tho boat.
ROBBIE
BEYi

working to help people on

ao.
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But
the
the
-d

84

Ray doesn't have time to discuss it, cars are SLAIOIIBG into
railing all aroand them nov, he hurls Robbie over the side of
boat, away from the falling cars, then grabs hold of Rachel
jW111ps
overboard himself.

Just in time, too, because just the boat lurches again and half
dosen cara StmSB through the railing vhore thoy were standing.
84A-94
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a
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Ray, Rachel, and Robbie are underwater, just atarting to swim for
top. All around them, cars PL'OHGB into the river, landing
like depth charges and sinkJ.Dg immediately, their terrified
OCCO'PABTS pounding on the windows and trying like hell to open
the doors.
the

Ray and the Jtids tick
95A

for the surface

--

Ill THB RIVBR,

95A

-- and find themselves just a fev foot away from the churning
propellers
of the siDJting ferry boat, which is slowly rolling
over onto its top, its lights flickering
as it hits the water.
As the ferry boat twists in the water,
away from the spinning blades.

they kick like hell to get

The boat itself,
which is nov half sunk and well on its vay to
going completely underwater, is churning the river like crasy,
its light& still
burning in the murky dopths.
They're buffeted
beyond their control,
sucked -95B

IJHPBRWATBR,
Boneath tho surface,
massive propellers.
the top --

96

UT

95B

Ray, Robbie and Rachol tumble close to the
The blades narrowly mias them, they kick for

IIII TUB RIVBR

-- and again,

their

IIIIGB'l'

three

heads break the aurface.

Ray GASPS, treading water hard.
alive, spitting
river water.
They turn and look back.
middle of the river calls

96

The othor tvo are stunned,

The Tripod that'a
out -- •m.LA/n

risen

but

up from the

A IIICIIUIDt
later there"s another mechanical sound, seemingly coming
in response, and no IIORB 'f'RIPODS stride out of the forest,
headad for the river.

81.
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96A

a NAB teeters
for balance, one of the last left behind.
black snakelike tentacles
wrap around his mid-section.
dOIIDin horror --

Suddenly
He looks

-- and ia swept up into the air.
Following hilll, ve look up and
aee that the tentacles
have come from underneath the Tripod
that's standing in the river.
The Nan iB s-pt
aloft,
and around behind the !'riped, which is
vbere ve lose sight of hilll.
We're Wlllure where be' s going or wbat
it wants with hilll,
HB

D TD llJVBR,

96B

the current is strong, it grabs hold of Ray and the kids and
aveeps them avay from the sinlting ferry boat, out into the middle
of the river,
They GASP and struggle in the current.
Ray looks back, over his shoulder, at the ruins of tho dock,
vbere the lead Tripod now unfurls its heat-ray and trains it on
the sinking ferry boat and the hundreds of innocent people
awerllling on and around it.
The Tripod points the disk at the dock and there is a flash, a
Waves like rippling
silent brightness
like SWIIIIIOr
lightning.
heat diatort the air between the Tripod and the dock, then -aAY

GO URDU!

97

the three

of thSlll gulp air and kick dovn under the surface.

URl>ZRWAna,

97

ve see the explosion

incinerated.
of dark river

98

ABOVE THE

of flame that means the ferry boat has been
It's muffled under here, and seen through the pri&111
water, but still
horrifying.
,a

S'IJlU'ACZ,

they bob up again, beyond tho ferry boat nov, pul.led hard by the
river'•
current, more than halfway across.
The Tripods move forward into the river, their BVUIDS of
tentacles
pluck SCUJUIJRGPASSBIIGBRS
right off the deck of the
burning, sinking boat.
Where they go after they're swept up into
the air, we still
can't sea.
Ray and the kids continua to bes-pt
the chaos, vhicb is good because --

dovnstre-,

just

away from

,.

82.
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-- the Tripods fire again. Tho heat-rays swoop in unison across
tho center of tho river, directly
into the swarm of SCRBAJIING
innocents.
A gigantic cloud of steam rises up from the touch of the heat-ray
on the river.
Strange objectu start leaping out of the water and
into the air, flopping all around Jlay and the kids.
They're
fiuh.
And if ve wonder why they're leaping, we quickly put it together
as tho river around Jlay and the kids JlOILS, seven to eight foot
waves wash toward them, and a huge cloud of steam washes over
them, obscuring all their vision.
JlOBBIB
TD

WATBJll

RACHEL

IT'S BURRINGNBJ
RAY

SWIMFOil SHOJlBI

And they do, Ray grabbing Rachel and digging
everything he's got.

at the water with

Behind them, the vast cloud of steam still blocks much of the
deutruation
behind, but they can hear SCUANS, hear the BISSIBG
and BOILIRGof the water, and aee the l!'IrASHBS
of the heat-ray as
it's applied again and again.
They're near the shore now, but a huge, bubbling wave of water is
waahing straight
towarda them. The uhore's just twenty foot
away, then ton, but the boiling wave ia just behind them too, tho
water rises up --- they hurl thomselves
H

onto the rivor

FAil JlIVDJIARK

bank --

BIGHT

-- and the tide of boiling water erupts
inchoa from their safe perch.

in front

of them, just

They lie thoro for a 11101118nt,
scalded, catching their
with tho SO'IJBDS
of tho destruction
in tho river --

breath.

But

JlAY

Koop moving!
-- ho drags tho kids to their
bank, towards higher ground.

foot and they begin to climb tho far

83.
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HIGH'l'

Ray drags the ltida upward, upward, two hundred yards, to the
brink of the embankment on the far side of the river from the
dock.
Finally,
they collapse to the ground and look down at the
wholesale slaughter
they so narrowly escaped.
It's a viev of staggering
destruction,
the mayhem that va'vo seen so far.

and the first

wide shot of

Through clouds of steam and billowing smoke, we see it all -- the
flaming dock (the boat has sunk by now), the drowning victims,
and the hideous Tripods, wading methodically
through the river,
directing
the heat-ray
at any survivors
as they make their vay
upstream.
Raising his gaze, Ray looks up to the highlands,
where TBH
TKOOSAHD
REFUGEESare still
flooding down the main road that
leads to the ferry dock, funneled directly
into the massacre
half a dozen Tripods that stalk behind thWII, spreading
destruction.
On the horizon beyond,
see, and to the north,

fires dot the landscape
an even worse omen --

-- the sky is alive vith yet another lightning
birth more of these murdering machines.
It's
civilization
••• the massacre of mankind.

by

as far as Ray can
storm, which will
the rout of

Ray pulls his two children
close, their burned, soaking bodies
huddled next to his, quivering vith fear, but still
alive.
COT TO:

OMITTED
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105

Ray, Rachel, and Robbie trudge along another road, still
no
people in sight.
They're tired,
been walking all night.
Par up
ahead, they can see a remote old Victorian house near a hilltop,

SHRIBKI
The three of them nearly leap out of their shoes at a OEAJ"DDfG
BOORD. Instinctively,
Ray and Rachel duck, just as ---

POUR PIGB'J'BR JB'l'S SCRBAH OWRBBAD,

84.
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Por the record, they'ro AlO Thunderbolt Warthogs, and we've never
seen fighters
this low to the ground, they can't be more than a
hundred feet up.
They svaep over the ground, bonk up slightly
at the hilltop,
and
swoop over the rise, disappearing
down low on the other side.
Brilliant
gathering

flashes of light follow IIIOll18ntslater,
lighting up the
night, and hollow BOOMScome a few seconds later.

Robbie, who bas stayed on his feet, lets out a WARWHOOP
and takes
off running in the direction
the fighters
vent.

RAY
Robbie!
Be takes off after

him, dragging Rachol by the band.

And they're not alone -- a group of SIX OR SBVBHCOLLBGE-AGB
KIDS
emerge from the tree lino to the east, following tho path the
jets took, waving their arms in the air.
Ray notices them, looks around more as he runs toward the
hilltop.
A i'AHILY or POURnow emerges from the back of a van that
was nose-down in the ditch on the side of the road, it had looked
empty and abandoned but was really a hiding place.
And there's
more -- from the old Victorian house on the eastern
outside,
horizon, a BURLYNllJf of about fifty comes cautiously
clutching a rifle,
head darting from side to side.
Tho countryside,
which seemed so abandoned a few minutes
suddenly alive with survivors coming out of hiding.

ago, is

Ahead, Robbie races toward the hilltop,
a couple hundred yards
Ray lteeps moving after him, one
ahead, rimmed by tall grass.
hand holding onto Rachel's arm fi:r:mly.
RAY (cont'd)
Stop whore you arel
Stay together!
RACSBL
Don•t make ma go closer I Don•t make me
looJc:I I don't want to looJcl
RAY
STAY'lOGBTBBlU

Ahead, Robbie ducks suddenly as a brilliant
flash lights up the
entire area like broad daylight.
A split-second
later,
a bone
rattling
EXPLOSIONfollows.

105
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It's hard to describe just hov loud the explosion
Ray and Rachel fall to their
result is powerful.
clamped over their ears.

is, but its
knees, hands

Rachel SHOUTSsomething at Ray, but he can't hear her over the
still-echoing
blast.
Be SHOUTSsomething back, same story.
Be grabs hold of her again and pulls her up the hill,
she's
SBOUTIBGher objections,
but Robbie's still moving ahead of them,
crawling tovard the top of the hill.
RAY (cont'd)
I'm gonna get Robbie and be right
Stay here, STAYlUGBT BEUi

backl

Rachel nods frantically
and diga herself into the hillside,
plastered over her ears, eyes screwed shut.
106

Bn

hands
106

HILLTOP

Ray cravls toward the top of the rise as fast as he can, closing
in on Robbie, who is headed for a GROUPor SOLDIBRSvho are
crouched at the rim of the hill,
staring down into the valley
belov.
The noise up here is deafening, two of the Soldiers are
tvo more SHOUTinto
-tching
the battle below through binoculars,
radios, but we can't hear a word they're saying.
It's a command post up on the ridge, the Soldiers are using laser
targeting
(for the fighter jets) and reconnaissance
gear.
The battle itself
is obscured by the tall waving grass, a thick
gray smoke that billows in over everything,
and blinding flashes
that accompany the constant explosions coming from below.
Ray reaches the still-moving
Robbie and hurls himself at him,
Be crashes to
tackling him ten feet short of the top of the hill.
the ground on top of him as the four fighter jets that flew
overhead earlier
circle back for a strafing
run, coming in lov.
As the fighting
rages betvoen
battle rages betveen Ray and
eu, pleading with him not to
thrashes in response, trying

the Army and the invaders, another
Robbie, as Ray SHOUTSin Robbie's
go over the hill,
Robbie twists and
to escape his father.

we can't hear anything they say, as MORTARS
are exploding,
there's
dense GUNFIRB, SHOUTINGand SCRBAMIBG
from the battle
raging over the hilltop,
(For suggested Ray speech, see APPB!fDIX
D.)

The entire hilltop
goes white again, all the air in the valley
seems to suck inward in one concussive second, and then it's
exploded in another deafening KA-BOON.

106
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PLATOONS
of IIArinos pour over the ridge around them, down to
Several CIVILIAH OHLOOKBRS
race
join tho battle on the ground.
forward too, over the hillside,
but any available
Soldiers try to
deter them, to guide the civilians
out of harm's way and to
safety.
!'WO

Robbie rolls over and twists his foot free, but Rey lunges and
gets his IIZ1IIB wrapped around his son's midsection.
The kid is
fighting him, trying like hell to wrench free.
As they struggle,
Ray cranes his head to got II look down tho hill,
there.
back the vay ho came, to make sure Rachel is still

She"e fifty feet belov them, hands clamped over her ears,
SCRBAHIBG,terrified,
IIDd there are TWOSWAJlM8 OP SOLDIBRSDOV
pounding their vay up the hill, boots SLAHHIHGinto tho ground
all around hor.
A WBLL-KBARIHG
PNtlLY h11s a hold of her,

but ehe"e resisting.
sight of her.

107

i'tJR!'RBR

Bodioe cross

they're pulling on her,
in front of him, ho loses

DOWBTUB RILL,

107

tho Family, vhich must think Rachal is abandoned,
hell to get her to come with them.
RACBBL
BB'S COllnlG 'BACK l'OB.llBl
BACX FOR NBI
108

is trying

like

HE'S COMIRG

OB fBl!: HILLTOP,
llay sees what's

108

happening,

RACBBLI

LH

GO

be SHOUTSfor bar.

RAY
RACHBL I

OP NBI

ROBBIB

Bo BVings a leg around and KICKS at his father,
free.

trying

to get

Below, aay gets another glimpse of Rachol, sho's calling out for
him, but she doesn't Jtnov vhere ho is and the Woll-Moaning Pamily
has a hold of her and they"re dragging her off in t:.ba opposite
cltroction.
Ray looks back, to Robbie,
he's pausing right through
llllchel, SCRBJIHIHG
for him
completely out of his lino

vho's nov wriggling out of his grasp,
R11y's arms. Ray looks back dovn at
as she's svopt away, nov passing
of sight,

108
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Robbie's pasaing through his grasp, now just his feet are within
reach, and Ray's got a hold of them, but bows what ha has to do.
Be lats

go.

Ray and Robbie take off in oppoaite direction&,
Robbie throwing
one last look back over his shoulder at his father as he dashes
over the hillaide
the other way, headed down into the valley to
join the attacJcing soldiers.
Ray races toward Rachel, fighting against
and Soldiers headed toward the hilltop.
109

the tide

of Onlookers

FURTHERDOWN
TBB HILL,

109

Ray plows through a break in the people and ha sees Rachel, being
Ray's on her a second
dragged away by the Well-Meaning Family,
later,
scooping her up into his arms.
RACHBL

DADDY!
I'm sorry,

WBLL-JIBAJIIIBG
FA'l'HBJt
we thought-

Ray"s got no time for niceties,
looks back up at the hilltop.

he ignores

the family and whirls,

RAY
JtOBBIBl
Right abruptly FLASBBSinto day again, and - bow what this
means, there's
another one of those BLASTScoming. Jtay and
Rachel both instinctively
clap their hands over their ears and
here it comes again --- KA-BOOMl
Ray and Rachel pull their palms away from their
slick with thoir own blood thia time,

ears,

Ray SCJtBAMS
for Robbie a few times more, open-mouthed,
but - can't hear it.
Then, suddenly, the ROARIJIGbattle sounds fade,
a strange silence coming from the valley.

as hope rises

-- a BURNINGHAB races

hands

desperate,

and there's

Ray puts Rachel down, takes her by the hand again,
at each other, excited.
Is it possible?
But just

their

only

and they look

-back over the bJ.ll and crashes

into b.ta.

88.
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Ray tocklos the Burning Han 11Ddrolls ha on the groUDd, gots the
flames out.
He looks back up tovud the hilltop --- as HALI' A DO:IBN BURNING ONLOOKBRSpour

baak over

tlle ld.lltopl

Ray moves as fast and as bud as he CIID, knocking th- to the
Nov soUJ1dcomes back, and with
!JZ'OUDd,rolling th- in the dirt.
a vangeance.
HOllllIBLBSCllBAJIS,explosions of flame.
Ray looks up, toward the top of the hill.
BAY

ROBBIBI ROBBIB?I

(cont'd)

Rov military vehicles come pouring over the hilltop,
headed back
this way, fast, and then soldiers on foot, rUDD.ingfor their
lives in a massive, chaotic retreat.
And then, in pursuit
crest of the bill,

-- !'1111'.IOPBor

'l'BRBB 'l'RIPODBappear

over the

Ray and Rachel freeze in IIIOIIUIDtary
p11Dic, just as the FOOll
FlGHTBRJBTS reappear, SCllBANlJIG
over the horizon to save the
day.
Ray ud Raebel duck down, bands over their heads, ud through the
blowing weeds, Ray sees four small projectiles
BISS frOJI\ beneath
the plues'
wings.
The missilos hoad straight
for the 'l'ripods, but when they're a
in midgood fifty yuds away, the miGBiles explode bumleHly
air, as if detonated by an invisible,
protective
shield around
the invading 11111cbines.
Ray and Rachel, floeing, fall into an observation point, nest to
TWOFORWARD
AIR CORTllOLLBllS
vho are frantically
trying to
redirect
aircraft.
A THIRDSOLI>IBR,u officer,
leaps into tho
pit, runnin9 back from the other side of tho bill, burned and
streaked with dirt and blood. Re grabs hold of the other
Soldiers, tries to drag them out of the pit.
SOLDJ:Bll3
Pall backl Nave the bell back! Pall
back five hundred meters on my ten
o'clock!
SOLDIBRl
Sir, we've dumped RB and sabot on these
thing&, what have ve got left?
Tows?I
Should VO try the tovs?I

89.
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SOLDUR 3

Doesn't matter what you fire, you can't
got through, nothing punches through!
What is it,

SOLDIER2
eomB ltind of shiold?I

SOLDIBll 3
(nods)
We can't penetrate
it, everythiJlg
detonates before it even geta cloeel
Ray's heard enough. He grabs hold of Rachel and they crawl out of
tho pit and run in tho opposite direction,
down tho hill.
They near the bottom of the hill,
still
nowhere to go but
forward, ahead, away, but that won't do, they won't survive,
just before panic hits --

and

VOICE (O.S.)
OVBllHBU I

OVBR BBBB I

- he hears a VOICE and whirls.
The Burly Man, the one they saw
coming out of the old Victorian
house with a rifle before, is
fifty yards to the left,
gesturing wildly to them.
Ray and llachel change course and head toward him, running
as their legs will carry them.

aa faat

The Burly Man turns and takos off, waving them to follow,
they do, toward the house, just beyond a stand of trees.

and

110-115

116

Bft

OKI'HBD
OLD

110-115

HOUSE

BIGBT

116

The 1lOA1l of the battle is still
deafening as llay and llachel tear
across the front lawn of the old house, following the Burly Nan,
Bo doesn"t go in the front door, but instead to the side of the
house, where he throws open a storm cellar door.
111

nrr

OLD BOUSB- CBLLll

BIGHT

llay and Rachel stumble down the half
into the cellar,
GASPINGfor air.

117
flight

of stairs

and fall

The Burly Man drops his gun and goes to work on the atom cellar
doors, SLANMIRG
them shut and slidin9 a number of heavy bars and
locks into place to seal them.
Ho hurries down the stairs,
oat of breath hilDsolf, and squats in
front of them. The place is lit by a single hurricane lamp on top
of a red cooler.

,o.
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1

You all right?

BURLYIIAII

Rachel nods, unable to spoak.
puts an azm on his ahouldsr.

Ray doesn't

ansvar.

Tho Burly Nan

BtlltLYIIAII (cont'd)
What about you?
Ray just looks at him, unable to speak, his eyes big ud empty.
CU'l' 'l'O:

118

DlT

BIGHT

OLD ROUS!l - CELLAR

118

Later that night, maybe tho middle of tho night.
The collar
lit only by the tiny flame enduring in the hurricue
lamp.

is

On one side, there's
a small cot, and Rachel is lying on it, under
a couple blukets.
Ray's crouching beside it, stroking her hair

to her,
Ber eyes are heavy, they want to be
WRI81'BlURG
but ahe'a trying like hell to keep th8111open. They"re in
the middle of a conversation.

gently,
closed,

UCBBL

What do you mean? Re got a ride?

From

who?

RAY

Shhb, close your eyes.
RACIIBL
With the army men?
RAY

He's ••• he's gonna meet us, honey. In
Boston. At llom'a. Close your eyes. Lot
'OIII close.
I'm right hero •••
She forces

her eyes open again,

WBISPBRSto him.

RACHBL
Where do you think Mom is right
minute?
RAY

this

Waiting for ua. I think she and Tim are
in Boston at Grandma's house, and
they're all waiting for us.
Are you sure?

RACBBL

91,
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llY
I think they can't sleep, because
they're so worried about us, so they're
sitting
in the kitchen, and they're
drinking that awful tea Grandma makes,
and they're counting every minute until
they see us again,

He reaches down to give her hand a squeeze, notices she's
clutching something there.
It's a yellow third-place
ribbon, the
She'd stuffed it in
one aha triad to get him to notice earlier,
her pocket.
Ray opens her fingers,

pulls

This yours?

the ribbon out.

llAY (cont'd)
Did you vin this?
JtACBBL

(nods sleepily)
I won third place.
RAY

It's

beautiful.

What'd you vin it for?

llACBEL
(yawning)
Walk, trot and canter.
They call
hunter-jWDper.

it

RAY

Well, I'm very impressed,
proud of you.

I'm, •• I'm

'!'bat's vhat you say to a kid in these circumstances,
Rachel smiles, starts to reply --

right?

llACHIL
Sing me Lullaby•
Goodnight.
I don't

JtAY

know that one.

RACIIJl:L
Sing me Buahllbyo Mountain.
i:

don't

RAY
know that one either.

Sha turns her head avay, disappointed,
huskily.
then starts to sing softly,
the Beach Boys song.

Ray thinks
It's "Little

for a momant,
Deuce Coupe,"

118
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after a few lines, Rachal is asleep.
Ray furrova his brov
alightly,
that vaa odd, hov quickly aha fall aalaop, but be puts
one band on bar stomach -- aha's still breathing.
Ba pulls the blanltat up around bar chin and crosaas the basement.
the Burly Han is sitting on a small folding camp chair next to the
cooler, the rifle over his Jcnaas. Be gestures to another chair,
which ha has unfolded for Ray.
Bay sits heavily, close to collapse, and drops his head in his
bands. The Burly Nan reaches out and nudges him. with the back of
one band and Ray looks up -- ho's offering a glass half-filled
with a clear liquid.
BURLYMAR
Peach schnapps.
Disgusting, I Jcnov.
Found a vbole case of this shit.
Thank you,
Ray takes

breathes

a sip.
heavily,

RAY

The Burly Kan nods, knocks his back. He
labored most of the time, maybe he's asthmatic.
Btnu.Y NAIi

I'm aorry about your son.
Ray nods.

They drink in silence

for a moment.

Than:

RAY

Did you ••• lose o.nyone?
Btnu.Y NAIi

All

of 'em.

Be looks avay. That seems to be all he'll going to say about that.
Ray respects it.
The Burly Kan bolds out a band.
Harlan Ogilvy.
Ray Ferrier.
They shake.
bread on it.

BURLYNAB {cont'd)
RM

Ogilvy offers a metal plate
Ray takes some and eats.
RAY (cont'd)
Thia your bouaa?
OGILVY
Found it empty.

with soma sliced

h4m

and

118
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He looks at Ray, but when Ray meets his eye, he fidgets
didn't
find it empty.

•

Maybe ho

OGILVY (cont'd)
What?
RAY

Didn't

oay a word.

Ray's eyes drop down, and for the first
time he notices
hunting knife Ogilvy wears strapped to his ankle.

tho large

OGILVY
Got water, food enough for weeks.
You're welcome to stay.
Both of you.
RAY

Thank you.
Ho stands

I gotta

up.
Those machines,
got •••

Ray turns

sleep •••

back.

Ogilvy

OGILVY
those Tripods

shakes

they

his head in dire

admiration.

OGILVY (cont'd)
Buried 'em right under our feet.
Since
before the first
people were here.
They've been planning this for a million
years.
We're beat to shit.
RAY

Please

keep your voice

down.

OGILVY
Think about it, they defeated the
greatest
power in the world in a couple
days.
Walked right over us. And these
aro only the first,
they'll
keep coming.
This isn't
a war, any more than there's
a war between men and maggots.
RAY

Then what is it?
It's

OGILVY
an extermination.

He pours himself some more schnapps.
Ray nods.
to walk away. Again, Ogilvy won't let him.

Again,

ho tries

94.
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118

OGILVY(cont'd)
You afraid?
RAY

Of course

I'm afraid,

OGILVY
I'vo been around death plenty.
Drive an
ambulance in tho city.
Drove an
ambulance.
That's all over nov.
Bev York?

RAY

OGILVY
Tho
You lcnov the people that make it?
ones that don't flatline
before the
hospital?
It's tho ones that keep their
eyes open, that keep looking at you,
keep tb.tnklng, thay'ro tho ones vho
wecan't lose our hoado, Ray.
survive.
Running, that's what'll kill you.
And
I'm dead sot on living.
(laughs bitterly)
•oead sot on living.•
Ke finishes
his schnapps again and pours himself
to be a concern.
watches him. This is starting
SClllOvhoro far off in the distance,

there

RAY
Thank you for taking

uo in,

soma more.

Ray

is a hollow BOOM.

Ray goes to tho other aide of the basement,
asleep.
Ba lies
of his jacket.

down on the floor

Hora hollow BOOMS,exoapt they"re

where Raebel is
next to her cot, makes a pillow

slightly

closer.

Ogilvy, still
sitting
with his back to him and faintly
oilbouatted
by the hurricane llllllP, calls out in a normal,
loud voice.

too-

OGILVY
Not gonna be exterminated!
Ray closes bis ayes, but a fav chunks of earth and plaster
from the ceiling and land on the floor around him.

fall

Ba opens his ayes.
Hora debris wafts down onto hio face.
Ray
sits up and looks over at Ogilvy, who turns around to face him, a
mAd grin on his face.

118
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OGILVY{cont'd)
We're gonna fight 'am, Ray. They gotta
have a wealcnass. Somehowthey killed a
f- of those things in Osaka, that's
what I heard.
You telling me the Japs
can figure it out but ve can't?

Be cosnes over and elbowu Ray in the ribs, a hard, macho gesture.
by GROANS
in pain, his ribs are probably fractured.
rrosn just outside,
a loud, rhythmic POU111DING
begins, like the
The
sound of a factory cOllti.DgbacJc to life after lunch hour.
house above the11t SHUDDERS. Ray gets to his feet, a horrible
thought growing in his mind.
It's

OGU.ff (cont'd)

oJcay.

He leans forward, opens the door on the hurricane lamp, and Pun'S
out the flama, plunging the basement into near-darkness.
Have a looJc.

OGILVY(cont'd)

He stands, still
clutching the rifle,
and scurries
across the
He climbs up on an overturned
room, gesturing to Ray to follow.
orate, onto a small ledge built into the wall.
When he climbs on it, his face is right at window level.
has been out to fit the window space and slid into place,
Ogil1'1' slides it back slightly
so ha can see outside.

A board

now

Putting a finger to his lips, a signal to Ray to Jceep guiet,
hops off the wall and gestures to Ray to climb up.
Ray does, with dread.
119

Ogilvy gestures

ha

-- look through the slit.

THROUGH
'1'BB SLIT,
Ray can sea the open area
open field any more.

119

to the eide of the houee.

But it isn't

:rwo TRIPODS have made their encampment in the field, and as Ray
watches a THIRD TRIPODstrides out from the trees, calling to the
others in its familiar mechanical tone.
"ULLAI •

120

Ill 'l'HBCBLLAR,

Ray's face snaps away from the vindov in horror.
seemed to know about this, seems unconcerned.

120

Ogilvy, who

96.
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OGILVY
Don't worry, they can't hear us uhen
those things are on.
Re scurries across the basement, cluabs a ladder on the other
aide, and pushes aside another piece of plywood that he's used to
obscure the window over there.

AAJain,ha gestures
up the ladder,

121

to aay, who races

silently

across

the room and

'fllllOUGllTBB SZCOHDSLIT,

121

Ray sees ABOfRZRTRIPODon this side of the house, and as he
watches its GIAlff HBCHAHICAL
LBGSstride right past the vindow
and stop.

With an otherworldly GJlOAH,the legs contract into themselves,
loverug the •head" of the Tripod dovn to ground level.
There's a PLASHof brilliant
light from within the head of the
Tripod that 11101118Dtarily
illuminates
the fields around tho house,
ud in that flash we see equipment, dug-out pita, a bivouac -clear evidence that this is, and has been, an alien encampment.
In their hurry to get inoide, Ray and Rachel didn't notice
before, but they are nov liviag in a house taken over.
122

8ACX

m

~

it all
122

BASBIIZJl'f,

1\ay leaps off the laddu and lands in front of Ogilvy, who's
pleased at showiJlg off the true nature of their location.
Ray
graba him by the ahirt, drags his face right up to his.
RAY

You Jmev7I Are you hJBane1 l
you bring ua here?l

How could

OGILVY
So we could fight •em together, Rayl
How w•ro the ones coming up from
underground.
And when the time's right,
we'll take th8111 by surpriae,
the way
they took us.

Ray looks at him, realising

too late

this

guy's lost

OGILVY(cont'd)
Right under their feet, Ray. Right here
under their feet.

it.
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llAY

You killed

us.

You just

killed

us.
CUT TO:

123

BX'l'

OLD BOlJSB

123

DAY

The next morning.
Sl'l'HI
A piece of plywood slides away and an eyeball appears
right in front of us. We're outside tha old house, down at ground
level.

There"s something strange about the landscape out here,
everywhere there is dirt or grass or moisture, there is a
creeping red fuss, a red weed. We've seen these clawing tendrils
before, on the surface of the barren planet in the opening.
The red weed seethes,
swarming over a dripping
the base of the house.

outdoor

faucet

at

Ray's eye is peering out through the basement slit,
looking
The sounds of RBAVY
NACRIUBRY
can
furtively
from side to side.
be heard behind us, the rhythmic, pounding drone of a factory.
The shadows of tall,
moving shapes play across the house.
124

INT

OLD BOUSB- CBLLAR

124

DAY

Ray slides the piece of vood back into place and hops off the
narrow ledge.
Bo's upset, didn't like vhat he saw, clearly
they're
still
h81111118d
in by the Tripods.
The POtJNDINGNACHINJraY
is deep and penetrating
here in the basement, and it will hammer
avay constantly
the entire time they're here.
Up near tho window, he sees the tendrils
of a batch of red weed
growing around the edge of the window, malting their way into the
basement.
Be reaches up and RIPS tha fev pulls.
Be lcoks across

off.

They're

tough,

tho room, sees Raebel still

asleep

sinewy,

it takes

on the cot.

Ogilvy is back on the camp chair, his rifle across his logs,
watching Ray's every move.
rocking back and forth slightly,
COT

124A :nrr

CBLLAll - A

SBOJlTTIJtB LATBll

Later.
Ray is beside Rachel's
up at him apprahansivaly.

cot.

DAY

TO:
124A

She's awake now, and looking

98.
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With a dull SCRAPE,he strikes a -toh
from a book of matches.
He
holds a straight pin in the other hand and passes it back and
forth through the flamo, sterilising
it.
Rachel stares at him
vith vide, teary eyes, fixed on the pin.
She's got her left hand
balled up in a fist and is clutching it to herself.
RAY

(vhisporing)
It's infected.
It's got to
it'll
just get vorse.

0011111 out

or

Reluctantly,
Rachel opens her hand and vs get a look at her palm -the sliver she got a f- days ago ia indeed infected, the akin is
puffy, red and angry all around it.
Ray moves the pin closer.
RACHEL
Do you have to do that1
llay puts

dovn the pin, reaches
end of the protruding splinter.

dovn carefully,

and pinches the

RAY

Bot anymore. Look, the infection
it out a little.
He pulls it the rest
back happily.

pushed

of the way out and Raebel snatches
RACBBL

!'old you. It vasn't supposed to be
there, so my body got rid of it.
RAY

Yeah.

'It

did,

didn't

it.

RACHEL

(pause, then)
Bow long are - going to stay here?
RAY

Hot long. we need to vait for the right
mcment, and then -•re
going to leave
and find another place to stay.

Ara va still

RACBBL

going to Mom's?
RAY

Of course vo are.
But in the meantime,
just try not to make• sound and I'll
bring you something to eat and drink,
okay?

her hand

"·

12U

124A CONTINUED:(2}
Rachel nods, fearful.
Ray nods back, good for you, and turna
got soma food.
But Ogilvy is right behind him.
OGILVY
Leave? What's the matter with you,
I already started
we're gonna ~lgbt.
tunnel, you wanna see it?

to

a

RAY

Ho, I don't

want to see your tunnel.

Be goes across the room to the other slit and slides it open,
Nothing encouraging there either.
More red -ed drips dovn the
wall here, Ray rips that off too.
OGILVY
What we've got to do is get to the
cities.
We'll have our own tunnels
there,
ready-made.
The subways, see
what I'm saying?
RAY

Keep your voice

down.

OGILVY
We can hide a whole &r1IIY down there.
We'll go underground,
stage attacks at
night.
We're the Resistance,
Ray, They
can't occupy this country, occupations
always fail,
history taught us that a
thousand times.
This is our land, we
eat it, we breathe it, only we can live
on it.
They can't survive here, they
weren't built for it, they-

Ray swerves over in front of him and bends down, holding a finger
up in front of Ogilvy's face.
Be speaks in a whisper (as ho will
in the cellar).
the whole tilllO they're
Keep.

RAY
Down.
Your voice.

Ogilvy starea right back at him, with meaning.
The barrel of Ogilvy's gun is pointed at him.
with one finger and leans in to Ogilvy"s ear.
RAY (cont'd)
You know the first time you fire
we're all deod.
You don't

OGILVY
know how well I shoot.

Ray looks dovn.
Be pushes it away

that,

100.
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RAY

I don't care how well you shoot,
hear it.

they'll

OGILVY
I told you, they can't hear us when
those things are pounding.
RAY

Just
Ogilvy stares
And takes

rememl:ler what I said.

at him.

another

swig of schnapps.

CUTTO:
125-125B
121i

Ift

OMI'ffBl>

125-125B

CELLAR

RIGHT

121i

Righttim.e.
Still in the cellar.
The red -od Ray tore dovn has
grovn back in from around the corners of tho windows. The
rhythmic POUNDINGgoes on.
Water has pooled in the basement from a dripping spigot on tho
far side.
Rachel is huddled in a dry corner, her hands ol11111ped
over her ears, going quietly insane from. the constant noise.
Ogilvy comos ever to her,
half drunk,

slides

down onto the floor

next to her.

Be's

OGILVY
You miss your 111.0CDJ?
Raohol just loolcs back at him, ooarod, doesn't answer.
Ray, who
is aoross the oellar getting some food onto a plato fer Rachel,
notices Ogilvy talJdng to bar.
OGILVY(cont'd)
If
I had a girl neuly your age.
anything happens to your daddy, I'll
talce care of you,
Ray grabs Ogilvy by the oollar and turns him away from Raohel,
but does so subtly, so his daughter doesn't notice the force
behind the gesture.
RAY

(low voice)
You've got nothing
Understand?

to say to her.

(NOJlB)

101,
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RAY (cont'd)
You vant to talk to somebody, you got a
question, you ask ma.
Ogilvy looks at him, ma11&ureswhether a fight
or bad thing.

vith Ray is a good

OGILVY
Yoab, I got a question.
What exactly is
your plan, Ray? :r mean, I Jcnov what I'lll
gonna do, what about you? You gonna
just sit here, wait for them to come get
Ia that what you've
you? Ia that it?
got up your sleeve?
Ha geta up and grabs his wheelbarrow,
to go back to work.
b11&em&Jlt

goaa noisily

across

the

RAY
Raap the noise down.·
OGILVY
(almost shouting)
Kaybe you wan.t to be caught ••• couple
daya hiding in a bas81118nt, too much for
you, :r bet.
Shut

RAY

up/

Suddenly, the pounding stops.
It's
As if they heard somathing.
quiet.
Listen!

quiet

out there

nov, VBRY

RAY (cont'd)
It stopped.

But Ogilvy pays it no mind, he keeps talking

in a normal voice.

OGILVY
Probably turn yourself right in, that's
what you'll do. Wonder what you ever
did before they calong and changed
your life.

Ray goes over in front

of him, gets right

in his face.

RAY

Listen/

Shut

up/

OGILVY
JIAybe you'll bo okay. JIAyba you'll
lucky, they'll
take you as a pat.
Dad/

RACHEL

get

126
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Ray turns, sees vhat Rachel is pointing at.
At one of the slits,
there is movuont, the plywood is being rattled.
OGILVY
You know, feed you, throv a ball for yOG
to fetch, get all sentimental over the
pet boy they love so much until he the
day he bites somebody and they have to
put him down.
Abruptly, the plywood flies off the slit.
from the other side, it breaJcs the glass
SMASHand ~Ron
the cellar floor.
They all freeze, dead silent,
through the windov.

Punched by something
as vell, chunlcs of it

even Ogilvy,

as somotb.tllgmoves

It's dark in here, lit only by the irregular
light ccllling in from
outside, so it's hard to see much, but what it looks like is
something about the size of a football,
but sharp-edged,
triangular,
a gloving searchlight
at its tip.
It's a probe, the
The only
kind they sav going into the suburban house earlier.
sound in the basement is the steady drip-drip-drip
of the lealcy
spigot in the far vall.
It slithers
into the basement, looking
human head, turning from side to side,
like a cat, gathering data.

around,
sliding

almost like a
alongside objects

silent.
Be is, but
Ray looks at Ogilvy, to make sure he's still
he's also looking up at the wall nearby them with intent.
Ray
follows his gaze.
Ogilvy's

looking at an axe that's

hanging on the wall.

Ogilvy glances at Ray, looks back up at the axe, than back at Ray.
Ha mouths words, silently.
OGILVY(cont'd)
(J: CAN GBT ITI)

Ray understands,

all right,

but shakes his head no, vehemently.

The probe moves down to ground level and oozes across the floor,
searching, searching.
It draws closer to them. Ray catcheo eyes
with Rachel, who's terrified,
and mouths words to her -RAY
(DO

HOTllOVB.)

Just before it reaches them, the probe finds a door slightly
(it leads to a root cellar) and it passes through there.

ajar

103.
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soon as it's out of Bight, Ogilvy straightens
up to grab the
axe off tho wall.
by stude ud grabs hold of his U'III to stop
him, but Ogilvy swings u elbow into Ray's broken ribs, hard.

Aa

Ray crumples to the floor
manages to stifle
it.

in pain, is dying to scream, but

Ogilvy snatches the axe and crouches dovn again, raising
waiting for the probe to come baclc into the rooa.

it,

From the floor, Ray looks around frantically
and spots a large
old mirror loaning up against the wall nearby.
In great pain, be
raises himself up on one elbow and crawls forward to it.

He grabs hold of the mirror's
gilt edges and drags it slowly,
silently
over in front of himself and Rachel,
Ogilvy, nearby,
still
has tba axe raised in readiness.
Ray HISSBS for his attention,
imploring the man to come behind
the mirror.
Ogilvy shakes bis head no, but Ray mouths silently.
(ROT ROW.

Ogilvy debates,

still

RAY (CONT'D)
LATER. PLBASB. ROT ROW.)

leaving

(WB WILL

himself

out in tho open.

RAY (cont'd)
GB'l'TIIJIII LATBR. I PROKISB.)

The probe, perhaps hearing them, pulls out of tho root collar and
back into tho main room, just as Ogilvy reluctantly
decides to
scamper behind the mirror.
Tho probe senses tho movement and darts quickly
bumping gently into the surface of tho mirror.
Behind the mirror,

Ray, Rachel,

and Ogilvy all

across

tho room,

remain froaen.

Tho probe'a head recoils from tha mirror, seems to tilt its head
in curiosity.
Tho mirror ~ogs right in front of it, maybe tho
probe expels CO2, lika a breathing organism.
?t studies the mirror for one more moment, then vith a piercing
HISS, it's recalled,
slithering
back across the cellar at top
speed and whipping up and out through the now-broken window.
After

a moment, tho RBY'l'BKICPOUBDIBG
of tho machinery resumes.

Ray drags himself up into a sitting
position,
leaning against tha
vall, nursing his ribs, aachal at his sida.
Ogilvy sits crosslegged, staring at hia, still
holding the ua.

126
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OGILVY
I got my doubts about you, Mister.

Ray stares him down. Ba's about to get up and take Rachal baok to
the other side of the basement, but he freezes, staring dovn at
the vator that's pooled on the basement floor.
There are ripples
in it, little
vaveleta flowing toward him.
Reflexively,
he hunches hunch down in the hiding plaoe again,
listenin9.
The ripples get bi!J!Jer, something is 11JOv.l.ng
on the
far side of the basement. Rachel looks up at Ray, bar eyes
pleadin9 -- •vhat is it?•
lay shaltos his head, •don't move.•
Thay listen.
thick, short,

Aaroaa the room, they oan hear a LABORBD
BREATRDIG,
vat breaths.
Ron-hWll&Jlbreathu.

Ray moves, alo~ly,

that

raising his head to pear between soma laundry
hangs frOlll a clothesline
overhead.

THROUGH
'l'BB :t.AUBDRY,

he goto his first (and only) good look at the rounded bulk of one
of the CRBAff11UIS.
It's about five feet long, dense, sluglike in appearance.
Jt has
three stubby limbs, all underneath it, and a long set of tendrils
around its "mouth,• similar to the ones that dangle benaath the
belly of the Tripod it's operating.
Its sltin is somewhat
translucent,
its internal organs visible through it.
Its "mouth• is shoved over the dripping veter spigot on the far
wall, SLORPINGat the precious liquid.
Its breathing is vary
heavy and slow, it seems ill or incapacitated
in SOlll8 way. As Ray
watches no ltOU of the things slither through tho window
oponing, their body mass streamlining to get through the narrow
space, than re-expanding as they land on the basement floor.
As the first

creature sucks at the water pipe, the second goos to
through
it, perhaps to chock on it.
The third creature ru111111Ages
the stuff on the basement floor, using its tendrils to dip into a
cardboard lx>x filled with photographs,
It 11cattar11 most of them acroos the base:ment floor, but finds one
that might be of interest.
It passes it over to tho oacond
creature, which takes it from it and examines it.
BBBIBJ>TD IIABCJillG
:t.AUIIDRY,

Ray holds his breath.
Ogilvy, who ia full of tough tallt vhon not
faced with danger, is froson in abject horror,
Rachel,
thankfully,
baa bar view obscured and can't sou what's going on.
DI TBB lllRll01l,

126
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the creatures just start to move across the basement, toward the
three humans crouched in the far corner, when -- ULLAI -- a
mechanical cry from the Tripod outside sounds. The three bulky
creatures move quickly and vith sudden power, even nimble, their
stubby logs propelling
them rapidly across the floor, up the
wall, and out tho vindov, to rejoin their ship.
IH HIS BIDING PLACB,

llay exhales deeply and turns around to face Rachel.
Bo looku
down at his hands, which have boen balled up into fiats.
He
forces himself to unclench.
There are four red gashes in each
palm, where his nails dug into his skin in fear.
C1J'l TO:

121

nrr

OLD

Thonen
together
lot more
windows,

day. Or -yba the one after that.
They're blending
nov. One thing ve know for sure -- there"s a hall of a
red weed in here than their used to be. It fringaa the
of course, but it"s dripping down the walls too.

HOUSB- CBLLA1\

DAY

127

llay, vho's staring up at one of the windows, does a double take.
Through a gap in the frame, there's a thin rad mist coming into
the basement, like gas seeping through the cracks.
Ogilvy's

across

the room, staring

out one of the slits.

Ray stands and goes to window wbero the red mist is filtering
in.
Ha holds out a hand. The red mist covers his hand and he pulls it
back, looks at it.
Rubs his fingars together.
The red substance smears, and it looks and feels unpleasantly
familiar,
Deep dovn, Ray probably knows what it is but doesn't
want to admit it,
Re looks up at tho vall, where the red mist has settled over a
patch of red weed, which is twitching and growing excitedly
underneath it:.
Suddenly, from the other side of tho roOlll, Ogilvy emits a stllllnad
CRT (which be fails to mute) and fill.ls backvards,
Ray leaps forward and catches him before ha tumbles off tho
narrow ledge, preventing the racket that would have come from him
hitting the floor.
RAY

What is it?I
The ••• that

What?
OGILVY
thingl
It, •• it •••

106.
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Ray acramhlea up to the ledge and peers out through the slit.
128

THROUGH
TBB SLIT,

128

he sees the legs of one of the Tripods as it returns.
This Tripod
has a different
feature than we've seen before, a device that
extends from its shell, a large 1118tallic basket of soma sort,
affilled to its back.
Ray squints, trying to figw:e out this new development, but
Ogilvy's hands are on him, pulling at him, to get at the slit.
Let me sool
Ray swats him away like

OGILVY
a fly,

looks back through the slit,

Suddenly, frcm the underbelly of the Tripod's "head," half a
dozen whiplilte tendrils
shoot out and extend to about a hundred
feet in length each.
They snake around,
and slither
inside

up to the basket on the back of the machine,
IWIIAB SCRBIIJIS 001118 from inside.
it.

Oh God•••

RAY

The tendrils
emarge frcm the basket, wrapped around the body of a
MU IN BIS FOR'l'US. The Nan is injured but still
conscious,
SBRIBKIRG.
The tendrils
snap, hurling the Kan to the ground just behind a
pinning him there, just
large pile of dirt, then they stiffen,
out of our sight.
The Tripod shifts so that it's standing directly
over him, then a
thin pipette emerges fr0111its base and shoots straight
down, into
tho eartb where the man was screaming.
And ho stops
Tho tranaluceDt

screaming.
pipette

turns

red as blood flows up through it.

Ray GASPS, staring in horror.
suddenly, from the back of the
Tripod, a thick rod miet sprays out, covering the field of red
weed below.
129

BACK nr THB CBLLAR,

129

Ray whips away from the slit,
horrified,
and looks again at the
red mist coming through the window on the far side, and at the red
smear on his hand.

107.
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It"s blood,
red weed.

129
bWIUUIblood,

and they're

Bands shaking, Jtay finds the piece
into place, obscuring the vindov.

using it to fertilize

the

of plywood and slides

Be looks across tho room and sees Raebel, who's staring
dasperate for information
(right,
like ho"s gonna tall
Ogilvy is nowhere to be found.

it back
at him,
bar tb!s).

But suddenly there's
a sharp SCRAPINGsound from across
basement.
Loud, way too loud.
Jtay leaps off the lodge and hurries across
small root cellar that's
off to one Bide.
130

I1l'1'

R00'1' CBLLAlt

the

the basement to the
Ba opens the door,
130

DAY

Ogilvy is inside,
standing waist deep in a hole, shovel in hand,
his -thmatic
breathing
louder than ever.
Re's digging like a
crazy man. this must be the "tunnel" ha was so proud of.
RAY

Stop itl
OGILVY
loud)
did you see it drinking?!

(WAY too

Cbr!st,

Ray grabs him by the arm roughly.
RAY

Bo quiet/
OGILVY
they dr.id
Be jams tho shovel

into

us l
tho ground,

it CLANGSoff a rock.

RAY

2'.!Jey•ll

.!Jaar you/

Be reaches out to grab hold of tho ehovel, to pull it avay from
Ogilvy, but the man svings it instead,
catching Jtay hard in the
side of the neck,
Ray GROABSllDd falls
desperately.
Please,

back.

Bo rolls

over,

you've

RAY (cont'd)
got to bo quiet!

WBISPBRIHG

130
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OGILVY
(loud)
Get to the cityl
subway!

Tunnel into the
RAY

I won't let my daughter die because of
you! Do you hear what I'm saying?
Do
you understand?!
Ray gets up, to go to him agaJ.n, but Ogilvy whirls,
the shovel.

brandishing

OGILVY
Rot MY blood!
Ray looks at him.
131

111T

Ogilvy has gone completely

unhinged.
131

DAY

OLD BOUSZ - CELLAR

Ray comes out of the root cellar
around for something, searching,

and into the basement,
searching.

looking

Rachel watches him, puzzled.
outside, the SCRBAHS and the CLANKINGof machinery are louder
now, it's possible they haven't heard the sound of the digging
the root cellar.
From the other

room, Ogilvy can be heard ranting,

in

LOUD.

RACHEL
(a whisper)
Dad?
Ray finds what he was looking for,
anyway. It's an old tee shirt.

or something close

Ha goes to Rachel and drops to his knees in front

enough

of her.

RACHEL(cont'd)
What are you doing?
BAY

Ho -tter
this off.

what you hear,
Okay?

Rachel of course has no clue what he's
nods anyway.
Ray reaches out and wraps the tee shirt
firmly in the back.

do not take
talking

about,

but she

around her head, tying

it

131
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It's

a blindfold.

Ray checkB to mako sure
frame.

it's

tight,

then turns

and hurries

out of

We stay on Rachel's face, half-covered
by the dirty tee shirt,
and see none of what follows, we only hear the sounds and see the
reactions
on Rachel's obscured face.
First we hear the digging,
louder than ever, and Ogilvy's
RANTING,coming from the other room, and bis RASPYBREATBIBG,
louder than ever.
Then footsteps,
silent,
swift ones as they
head toward him.
door closes.
Maybe the door to the root cellar?
The digging
Kore SHOOT:IBG,Ogilvy
stops.
Thero arc urgent, muffled sounds.
again, much too loud.

A

Then a silence,
a long one, punctuated occasionally
by slight
sounds of thrashing,
and that breathing,
still
that RASPY
BREATHING,but it's
all off screen and through a closed door,
it's hard to tell.
A

long moment goes by.

Only silence.

And the BREATHING. Raspy,
person now.
A door CREAKSopen.

Footsteps

again.

labored

Then closes,

breathing.

But only one

very softly.

Heavy BREATHING. Someone sliding

Slowly, Rachel roaches up and pulls
terrified
at what she'll
see.
She
sees
his
she

and

the blindfold

to the floor.
fr0111bar eyes,

On the far side of the basement, she
blinks at the light.
her father,
slumped against the wall, a vacant expression on
It was h1s breathing
face, breathing
hard from the struggle.
heard.

He won't

look at hor.

Rachel turns
few inches.

toward the root cellar,
sees the door hanging
And no sounds coming from inside it.

open a

She crawls across the floor of the basement silently,
and curls
up against her fllther.
He puts one a.rm around her and pulls her
tight,
but can't look at her.
Softly,

Rachel starts

to speak,

through

tsars:

131
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RACHEL
I want to show you my school.
I want to
show you whore I sit, and my homework,
and I want you to eat dinner at my house.
I want you to pick me up from riding
practice,
I want you to moot my friend
Paige, I want ••• I want you •••
Ho reaches
cheeks.

down, very gently,

(whispers)
You've got me.

and wipes tho tears

from her

RAY

We move in on his eyes, haunted, dark-circled,
move all the way
in until they fill the frame, and then we dissolve to -DISSOLVETO:
132

IH'1'

OLD

BOUSE-

CBLLAJl

-- tho same eyes, but
has passed, it shows
beard growth on Ray's
same position,
still

DAY

132

now we're pulling back, and wo can toll time
in the gauntness in their faces and tho
face.
Be and Rachel are in basically the
slumped against the wall.

Rod weed is engulfing the basement, double the density it was
before,
Tho area around Ray and Rachel looks like they've hacked
out a space in the jungle.
133

134

OIUTTBD

INT

OLD

133

HOUSE-

CBLLlU\

RIGH'I

134

The same position,
later still.
It's nighttime.
Both of them
are asleep, slumped against the wall.
Close on Rachel"s eyes as
they open, She blinks.
Stares,
Her eyes pop wide, but she
doesn't move, doesn't breathe, doesn't dare, because not twelve
inches away from her face
--

IS AN ALIBN

PROBB,

It's the same kind that slithered
into tho basement earlier,
the
one they eluded, but this one SOIIJIIS to have come in while they
were sleeping, and there's no avoiding it this time.
Rachel lets out a tiny GASPof terror,
which awakens Ray. He
jorks awake and sees the thing too, sucks his breath in hard, and
that moment of recognition
convinces Rachel she's not dreaming.

111.
13 4
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She SCRBAJIS.
All tho quiet that's
boon building in tho collar explodes in a
long, deafening SHRIEK as Rachel empties her lungs in terror.
The probe jerks back a foot or so, Ray trios to cover Rachel's
mouth, but this is it, she's snapping, she can't take it anymore.
nearby and attacks the probe,
Ray lunges for the aze that's
avinging wildly, making some contact.
Rachel, beyond reason, scrambles to her feet
tho stairs that lead into the house.

and takes

off,

up

RAY

Rachell
But she's already gone,
by his battle with the
the head off tho thing,
out through the window
134.A

nrz

out of the basement, and Ray is delayed
probe.
Be lands a decisive blow and lops
its remnant withdraws quickly, back and
it came in.
Ray takes off after Rachel.

OLDBOUSB- HALLWAY

134A

IIIGB'l'

A door SNASBBSopen fr0111tho basement and Ray bursts out into tho
darkened hallway of tho old house they've boon hiding under.
RAY

RACBBL?I

But she's already gone, and the front door is hanging open.
races after her, out the front door and into -135-136
137

BX'l'

Bo
135-136

OlfiT'l!BD

OLDHOUSE

137

BIGHT

-- the weird and lurid

landscape

of another

world.

Ray comes tearing down the front stops of tho house and into tho
yard beyond. Evoryvharo, in every direction,
the red weed hae
spread and 11111ltipliod, it's an ocean of crimson, it covers
everything in sight and extends as far as the eye can see.
RAY

RACBBLI 11

But she's gone, he can't aoo her anywhere, and nov ho's in the
middle of tho opon area in front of tho house, c0111pletoly
exposed, and before ho oven hae time to calculate
tho danger ho's
in ---

A 'nUPOD

ua

C1UJNCDS DOD IN

non or BIii.

137
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Ray freezes,
utterly
terrified,
and loolcs up. The Tripod is
standing right over him, that enormous, humanoid "head" that
makes up its top is staring down at him. A flock of black crOVB
svum around the head of the Tripod, and at this point va
understand why -- they're hoping for carrion.
Xmmediately, tvo grabbing tentacles
underbelly and WHIRthrough the air
Ray lunges
138

IBT

into the nearest

PICXOPTRO~

swing down from the 'l'ripod's
toward Ray.

cover

BIGHT

138

-- an old pickup truck parked nearby.
Be SLllJIS the door and one
of the tentacles
SJIASBBSthrough it, SIIAPPDIGafter him.
The second tentacle
SJIASHBSthrough the passenger side window,
and nov he's trapped,
stuck betvaen the tvo of them. Ray
flattens
himself on the floor, as lov as he can get, and the truck
suddenly jerks off the ground, lifted
into the air by the
tentacles.
It sails through tho air, turns over three times, and SKASDS
back down onto the ground, bouncing Ray off ceiling and floor
like a rag doll.
As soon as he can breathe

smashed windshield

he sits

up, looks out through the

--

-- and sees Rachel,
She's just standing there, about fifty
away, at the edge of the field of red weed, SCRBAHIRG.

yards

RAY

RACHEL, GBT DOW&,GBT-

But tho Tripod sees her too, and gives up its attack on Ray, It
turns and hits the gas, enormous legs covering the ground bet.ween
it and Rachel in a aiatter of seconds.
139

BXT

OLD

BOOSB
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Ray kicks open the twisted door of the pickup truck
across the open apace, toward Rachel.

and takes off

But the Tripod has a head start and is a hell of a lot faster.
It
reaches her, and tho next thing happens so fast it's hard to
comprehend -- the Tripod wallcs right over top of Rachel, four of
its whiplike tendrils
wrap around her and lift her off 1:bo
ground.
Ray watches in shock as the tendrils
rise up into
deposit the still-screaming
Rachel into the barred
vaars on its back.

air and
basket it

1:be

113.
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13!ll

Ray SCRBAJIS,but the Tripod's

already

moving away from him.

RAY

RACRBLI 11

Ba looks around frantically
for a -apon,
anything at all.
sees a Bwwea, the burned-out military vehicle that rolled
them earlier.
Be races to it, rips the door open and searches
charred interior.
Be finds an automatic pistol
belt.
Those'll do.
140

ID

TIii NBADOW

Ba
past

through the
and a grenade

BIGHT

140

Ray takes off into a vast field of red -ad,
chasing after the
moving quickly away from
Tripod.
Be can see it in the distance,
him, covering huge chunks of ground.
Be SCllAHS at it, trying to get its
sounds, beyond words at this point.

attention.

Be's just

making

Bo FIRBS the automatic pistol,
six, seven, eight shots, in the
distance we can sea tvo or three of tham TntG off the surface of
the Tripod.
And .it stops.

And it turns.
It's about three hundred yards avay from Ray aov, and this is it,
this is what it's all come dovn to, one human being against one
Tripod, and of course ha doesn't stand a chance in hell.
RAY

Coma on •••

001118

on •••

The Tripod stands there for a 11101118at,
evaluating him. Tho black
aJ:111 extends
from its side, tho heat-ray disc 01110rges.
RAY

I'm right hara •••
(screlllllia9)

(cont'd)

Z 'II NO'l' GOING ANnl1l81IB I
YOU BBAR U'l I
COJIB AND GZ'l' U,
GOD DAIIN I'l', COIIB AND
GB'l' IIBIJI

The Tripod seems to think about that for a second. And then the
disc rotates,
flattens,
and the arm retracts
into the head of the
Tripod.

14 0
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It atarta to walk, no:mal speed at first and then fast, redly
fast, right toward him, its lega oovoring tho couple hundred
yards in an elegant, beautiful blur of motion.
air as he co get.
Kia
Ray tatoa a breath, auoJdng in aa 11111ch
whole body trembles, he tightens hia grip on the belt of hand
grenades, and he holds his groUDd.

!ha tripod's
close, fifty yards or less, the black tendrils
out from the underbelly of ita head, they drop do- --

whip

-- Ray forces his eyes to atay open, the shadow of the Tripod
talla over hut, the tendril• wrap around hilll -aad lia's

141-143
144
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144

suddenly everything is moving. Whu ve ware in the meadow ve had
a wide-open view of events, but nov we have almost no view of
what's going on, so chaotic ia the movement.
Ray is caught in the tendrils,
being lifted ap into the air,
fast, upside-down nov while the tripod turns and tatoa off acrosa
the field again, headed God knows where.
Ray is hurled aloft,

the tendrils

release

him, and ha CRASHES

dovn --

145
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OHBOARD
!'D RIPOD

HIGH!

145

-- in the metallic

basket on tho tripod's
back. A series of
"bars" close over the top of the basket, trapping him inside.
It's noisy up here, the WHIRRIJIG
of the machinery vory loud, the
sound of the vind ll1JSHXHG
past, and tho SCRBAMS
-Ray has landed face
-- of tho other humans caught in the basket.
down on tho floor of it, but when ho rolls over he sees there are
l'IVB OTDR PBOPLBin tho basket with hilll. Kora on them in a
second.

fha baoket itself,
which looked metallic when - sav it frClll down
is actually more biological
in nature when you•re
though its aurface glints in the s11Dlight, it
up oloau, or in it.
seams to aeotho, to move as the Tripod moves. And tho •baraQ are
more like the olick limbo of jungle treas, dense as bell, but not
brittle
like metal.
on tho ground,

115.
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The whole thing is maybe only eight feet square and three feet
high, so Ray, vho has landed face dovn in it, is actually on top
of the other people inside,
they're
like corpses thrown into a
shallow pit, or lobsters
in a pen, a pile of arms and legs and
writhing torsos.
Ray adjusts and finds himself face to face, seemingly with all of
them. There's an AMY PRIVA'l'B, a BIJSIHBSSWOJIA!f,
DO TURAGBRS,
and an OLDD WONAH,
RAY

Rachel?!

Rachell

There's much SROtrrlHG back, people are twisting and turning,
avail, as the basket
trying to get off of each other to little
bounces and shakes and rattles
as the Tripod keeps moving.
Ray doesn't hear Raebel, but through the twisting bunch of
humanity he gets a glimpse of his little
girl's
face, trapped
beneath two others.
Ray reaches out a hand for her, she reaches back, through the
about to connect -mass of people, but just when they're
-- the basket tilts
up at a forty-five
degree angle suddenly,
producing a fresh round of SCllAMIHG from the trapped humans.
Ray is lying with his head on the lower end of the basket now, and
through his upside-down viavpoint,
we see what's happening.
A small round opening, about eighteen inches across, irises
open
at what is now the base of the basket.
lt's not a door, exactly,
it's more like a filmy, liquid cloud suspended in the air, a
water vacuole.
You can see through it, but it's definitely
doaae
and impenetrable when it"s closed.
A set of pincers
through the iris.

emerges from inside

the Tripod's

The pinoero SNAP hard and grab hold of whatever'&
this case it's tho ankle of one of the Teenagers,
seventeen.

head, passing
closest,
nd
a boy about

in

Ho SCREAMS
and the pincers retract.
Tho Teenager is pulled hard,
sucked into the head of the Tripod, he'u SCREAlaHGand he's up to
his knees, then his waist, then his uhoulders, and hands are
reaching for him, trying to grab hold of hill, but too late and too
weak.
Be disappears
shut again.
The basket

into

abruptly

the head of the Tripod and the iris
levels

itself,

jarring

everyone

SLl'fDllS

in it.

145
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Fresh panic enaues.
Whatever hands are closest SLAM against the
iris,
but it's closed now, and impemeable.
Inside, they can see
shadows 1110Vin9,but that's
it.
Rachel?I

RAY (cont'd)
Take my handl

He manages to IIIAlceeye contact vith Raebel and abo fights to get
her hand to hill, but there are too many people in the way.
But the Buoineosvoman can reach her and aha manages to wrench her
ovn hand free.
With it, she 9ets hold of Rachel's hand and pulls
her around, so that she can 9at hold of her father's
band.
They grab onto each other,
And the basket tilts
angle.
The six remaining

again,

Upright,

at a forty-five

humans SCRBAH, they know what's

degree

next.

Ray looks up, eees the iris at the base of the basket start to
being this
open. Ray's eyeo pop wide, because the nearest hWIIAD
time --- is Rachel.
Ray squirms himself around wildly, fighting to jockey himself
between Rachel and the opening iris.
Be violently pushes aside
other bodies and wriggles down near it, pushing Rachel off to the
But he's anded up with his feet jammed right
side in the process.
against the iris.
The pincers

emerge frcm inside

Ray looks down, and his right
and that's the hand clutching
Ray pulls

hard,

but can't

the Tripod's

head,

arm is trapped

underneath
the grenade belt.

get it free.

The pincers dart out and CLAMP DOW IIAJlD on Ray's feet,
them together and digging into his calves.
Ba grimaces as they dig into his flesh
dragged dovn into the open iris.
TIIB BBLTI 11

somebody,

and he starts

squeezing

to move,

RAY (cont'd)
T8B BELTI

The Army Private, vho ie right next to him, turns and sees the
belt and understands in a minute vhat Ray intends to do. Be
wriggles wildly, gets an llffl free, uses it to lift the body
that's
trapping Ray's right llffl,

117.
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Ray's 1110vingnov, as the pincers retract the iris opens up into a
sphincter-like
opening that's pulling him in. Be's up to his
waist, half into the opening from which no one has ever returned.
he SJIAPShis UJD free and pulls
the grenade bolt,

Marshaling all his strength,
ti9ht next to him, clutching

it

RACDL
(paviD9 at him)
DADDY
I 11

Ray is still moving, DOV ho's in up to the middle of his chest.
The Army Private ucl uyone alee vho is near enough grab hold of
his shoulders or whatever else they cu 90t their hands OD,
holding onto him vith everything they've got, to prevent him from
being sucked all the way inside,
One of Ray's hands is trapped in the sphincter,
the one that's
left free is atill clutching the grenade belt, but Ray is
SCIUWIIBQill pain, the sphincter opening must be squaesillg hill
like a boa constrictor,
his whole face is turning reel, his veills
are bulging, ho's in up to his neck now, one UJD stretched out
avkvarclly (and unnaturally)
in front of him.
Bverybody in the basket is grabbing at him, trying like hell to
keep him from going all tho 11&yin. But the sphincter-like
device flues
tighter and tighter,
ud all at once, vith a mi9ht
sucking sound -RACBBL(cont'd)
DADDY, B0000 I 11

-- Ray is sucked all the vay inside the head of the beaat.
Jtachel
SCUANS ill horror, but the Army Private refuses to give up, and
before the sphincter completely closes he hurls himself at it,
plunging both 1U:JDB inside it.
The sphincter cloaes on his anaa, but the Private haa hold of
aomething inside, and be tviata biluelf around, gets both legs up
against the edge of the thing -.IIUff PJtlVAR
PULL 111111

-- and pulls hard, vith everything
baakat pulling on him too.

he's got, everyone else ill the

All at once the sphincter CltAClt8 with a horrible vat CRIJIICBIBQ
sound, it opena ever so slightly,
and .RAYBURSf'S 0111',all at
once, covered in a thick aqueous goo.
Be lands in the midclle of the group and rolls
air.

over, GASPIBGfor
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ARNYPJUVATB(cont'd)
Where's the grenade belt?I

The beltl

Ray looks up at him ud raises his right hud, which is balled up
Ho opens it up, rovealiDg a grenade pin in his palm.
into a fist.
It's at that moment ---

2'BB

~XPLOSXONCOIIBS.

It's two explosions, really, the first being one grenade goiDg
off, ud tho other, a split-second
later, much bigger as tho rest
of tho grenades on tho belt explode as a result.
'l'ho shell of tho Tripod's head oxplodos outward but does not
burst, absorbing most of tho blast withiD its strong walls.
But tho Tripod itself
(All of this

lurches,

staggers

like

is soon from iDaide the crasily

a punchy boxer,
boUDcing basket.)

Tho basket rocks violontly,
the Tripod SLAMSinto a tree on one
aide, veers off, ud its front log telescopes halflnay down all at
once, as if the thing is going to ita knee.
How rudderless,
two consecutive

driverlesa,
tho Tripod's right roar log attempts
strides,
and the whole thing pitches forward.

the ground races up at th- fast ud they SLAM into tho earth,
dirt and mud flyiDg everywhere, obscuring our vision ud sending
up a thick cloud of debris.
146-159
160
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WBBHHE DOS'l'CLEARS,

160

all vo see at first is a mass of mud, 'l'he mud starts to move,
ud logs come out of it ••• somebody's head ••• AIIIIIIID
beings,
crawling out of the ooso, coming back to life,
anuJ

We see Rachel's face first as she opens her eyes. She's no longer
in tho basket, which has bean wrenched free from the Tripod
wreckage by tho violence of the fall.
The other bodies near her are moving too,
tho mud iDto which they have fallen.

everybody ooaing out of

fhere'a GASPIBG,Cl\YIBG. But thoy'z-e alive.
Ono of the bodioa
rolls over near Rachel, and she finds hez-solf face to face --- with her father.
hold of each other.

They crawl through tho thick mud ud grab
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A RORDBOP RBPUGBBS
make their vay down the middle of a highway,
strewn everywhere with dead cars.
A

sign in the foreground

tells

as we"re 9etting
l2

B0B1'0N
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closer:

162

DAY
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A once-busy street in the heart of Boston. There's not a soul to
be soBD, but destruction
is everywhere -- rove and rovs of empty
hUlllanclothing in the stroets where bodies voro vaporised, a
geyser of water spewing from a sheared fire hydrant no one vu
there to cap, an overtarned bus at the and of the street.
The
Ono, a
front of a whole block of stores has been burned off,
leavin9
j-elry
store, 88811111 to have ezploded into the street,
ezpensive rin9s, watches, and noclclaces strevn everywhere.
But
no one has bothered to pick them up, they don't mean much
anymore.

The street stretches
far into the distance, toward tho river and
bridges far beyond, and it's the same empty, lonely story as far
as the eye can see. The most striking thing about the city is its
st1llness.
And everyvhora, the red weed, on buildings,
on treas, averyvhoro.
There's som.athing different
about it hara, somathing off, but va
don't have tJ.mo to give it much thought, as llay and Rachal came
around the corner and onto this abandoned block.
Ray looks down, at the water rushing through the street.
tho
gutters are avollen with red vaed, huge rolling bundles of it all
along tho water.
Bat Ray looks closer, because the red vaed is driod out and
breaking.
Great branches of it SR.IP off and are svept into tho
rushing stream, carried away by the 8111118waters that initially
fed it.
That's vaird. Ray turna to a p11tch of veod th11t baa grown off a
tree on the sidewalk and SRUS off a chunk of it.
lt'a covered in
Ro bonds it.
lt'o
white spots, something like tonsillitis.
brittle,
and SRAPSin half at the slightest
pressure.
Rachel leans over his shoulder

and looks at the spots too.
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RACBBL

It looks sick.
RAY

Nore than sick.

It's

dead.

Or dying,

anyway.
•ULLA/"

Ray whirls, hearing the sound of a Tripod calling out in the
distance, but it's bouncing off so many buildings they can't tell
vhere it oamo from. Rachel instinctively
grabs hold of him.
They sat off down
ne sound comes again, at regular intervals.
the narrow streets of the city, in the opposite direction.
164
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Ray and Rachel come around another corner and find a pack of
birds, packing at the podo that have grown from the rod weed. But
the pods are split open now, raw and fleshy and exposed, lying in
the street.
Ray and Rachel keep moving.
165
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DAY

Bay and Rachel coma around another corner and atop suddenly.
ft.Ii, .IJead oL a Tr1pod 1B arasbed

1n Lroat

It' s buried nose-first
in the middle
partially
open underneath its front,
javad mouth.

ot

t.lJem.

of the street.
A hatch is
the lover lip of a slack-

ovar and over, it BLEATSita recorded mechanical cry, and va
realiae why it sounded so plaintive
-- it was calling for help.
Ray and Jtaohel pass the froaan Tripod,
JCeapmovinq.

waved alon!J by a SOLI>ID,

SOLDIBR 1

It's all right, you can
Nova along.
pass on through.
RAY

(walking with Soldier)
What happened hara?

SOLDUJI.1
Somathing's happening to them.
keep moving,

Please

165
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RAY

Did you guys take it down?
SOLJ>IBR1
Ro sir, it vu behaving erratical.ly.
Walking in oirolea,
and vent dovn about
an hour ago all by itself.
RACBBL

Ia it dead?
RAY

Yea.

Don't atop.
RACHEL

Bovia

it dead all

by itself?

RAY

Rachel,

I don't

bow.

Suddenly, ABO'l'IIZRTRIPOD, perhaps coming to the aide of ita
fallen comrade, emerges from the and of tha street behind them
and walks forward.
Stagger11 forward is more accurate,
it's
It SMASHES
into the side of
barely able to stay on its feat.
another building,
bouncing off and taking another unsteady step
forward.
VOICBSrise up fr011 around them, PBOPLBemerging fr011 the mouths
of allays,
fr011 buildings,
from side streets
-- a tentative
trickle
at first,
but there are more SOLD:rDS, separated from
their units but still
fighting.
The Tripod takes another step forvard, ahaki.ly, about to go clown.
'nlUB SOLDilDUItake shelter
on the alley wall opposite Ray and
Rachal.
Ray watches, a BIRD circles
arowid the head of the Tripod,
Nov three more
than lands on it.
Ray furrovs his brow, thinking,
birds land on top of the Tripod's head.
All

Ray thinks, there's
so:mothing off about this, he's seen sOllllthing
like it, he's trying to ramambar ... ud then his eyes light up.
Be turns to the Soldiers ud SBOU'IS.
RAY (cont'd)

Look at the birdal

But just as he speaks, the Tripod emits one of thoso piercing
ve cllA only read
cries of "OLLAI" and Ray's line is inaudible,
hi■ lips.
What?!

SOL1)ID
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COftlBUBD: (2)
RAY

(nov audible again)
LOok at the birds!
Look at the God damn
birdal
Tbe Soldiers all
Ray's nezt line:

turn and look, but another

"ULZ.A"blocks out

RAY (cont'd)
(blocked out by tbe ULLA)
Ho shield!

Wbat?I

SOLDIER

Ray SROU'l'Sagain, and tbis ti.mo his vords burst
Soldier is able to hear and understand him:

through,

and the

RAY

NO SBIBI,D//1

The soldier,
wbo carries a shoulder-borne
quickly realizes what this means and

missile

launcher,

SOLDIER
LOAD/

-- another Soldier shoveB a shell into the launcher.
Ray whirls
and covers Rachel with his body as-the shell ERUPTSout of the
tuba ond &LAIi& into the aide of the Tripod.
The :resulting EXPLOSIONis huge, and effective.
The Tripod's
hull RIPS apart with a SHlllBlt of torn metal.
Rosa-colored fluid
shovars everywhere, the thing belches lifeblood,
and the Tripod
pitches forward, first to one kDee, and then careening all the
way down, &NASHill'G
into the llliddle of the street.
Suddenly there's a commotion, and the crowd of people around the
first Tripod, the one with the hatchway hanging open, leaps back
as one, but c:rovda around it.
Ray IIIOVOS
forward.
'rbe:re's movement collling f:r0111inside the head
of the crashed Tripod, something slithering
down that hatchway.
It's tbe forelimb of one of the invaders, IIIOVingweakly, near
death, trying to drag the bulky body down into the street.
But it has no strength left, it's covered in sickly wbito spots
like tbe rad -ed.
Ray studies it, :realizing SOlllOthing.
RACHBL

What happened?

Did they get sick?

123,
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COITlllUID: (3)

1&5

Yes they did.
What from?

RAY
RACBBL
RAY

our gezma. Maybe infection.
stuff
we're immune to, that our bodies fight
off every day.
The creeping

forelimb

stops,

dead, still

halfway in its

ship.

RAY (cont'd)
everything - fought 'em with,
they died from the air ve breathe and
All the things we
the water - drink.
need to live ••• that's what ltilled them.

After

PBOPLJladvance slowly toward the hood of the Tripod, incredulous
and hopeful, ud nov more hWIUUlSemerge from their hiding places,
crowding the streets.
CUT TO:
16&

OHiffBD
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A neat

row of townhouses in one of the oldest parts of Boston. We
settle on the front door of one particular
house, - move in
toward it, ud just AS - reach it, the front door is yanked open
and lfary Ann is standing there, the kids' 1110111,alive and well.
She loots right at us ud her face brelllts with emotion, her hands
go involuntarily
to her mouth, she rushes forward into the street
carrying Rachel the last
and finds Ray at the base of the stairs,
fev yards to her 1110thar.

RAy smiles, deeply satisfied
but feeling so keenly the loss of
Ro))bie, But then a pair of scuffed boots oppear on the floor
behind Mary Ann and Rachel and Ray follovs thelll up, disbaliavin9,
and of course the person standing there behind th- is -RACHBL
JtOBBIBI

It .ts Robbie, bruised and battered,
but very much alive,
standing
there in the doorway of his mother's house. Be runs down the
stairs,
ltind of ~alls forward, into the street,
into his father's

arms.

117
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COID'IBOZD:

they hu9 each other, ud Rachal hu9s thOlll both. Robbie finlll.ly
breaks dOVll, tho first tJme we've seen him crying, and in his
vo hoar a word we haven't hoard him. say before:
11ob11
JlOBBII
••• Dad••.

llObbia pulls away from his dad ud goes to tho doorway, drops to
lli11ter and hill mom. Ray vatohas,
his knees ud holds his little
inoradulou11, moved to tears, loolting at his children.
Kary Ann looks up over the shoulders of Jlachol and Robbie. 'l'ear11
11troam from her ayes, aha makes eye contact with Ray and mouths
two vord11 -- "'l'hank you."

'l'im. appears in the hallway behind them, and their grandlllother
too, hurrying d0Vll the stain
at the 110U11d
of tho voices.
look at Ray, thanking him with their ayes, and beckoning
Bo valb up the stops, the door olosaa 011all of
them, and an eno:cmoua CLAHG-'l'hay all

him. wide.

168
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-- oohooa as a BELL peals in tho tower of a church steeple.
'l'ha
heavy iron clappar BWIBBBBthrough frame and CLARGBagain off the
side of the bell.
'?he VOICB0VIR from tho begiaaillg returns
aa va start to rise up
the steeple of the church at the end of the block, 11hinin9 gold in
the morning aun •

.a. we keep rising higher, it's only the second big, global. viof things we've aeon in tho movie -- this time, tho morning sun
burn8 through tho clouds over tho skyline of Boston,
In tho
distance, the foms of Tripods are visible dotting the streets
ovoryvharo.
But none of them are 11C1Ving. 'l'hoy're crashed, or
healed over 011their aidaa, stopped in their tracks,
lie keep rising

up and up, over the neigbborhood, and vo BOO four
or five ohw:oh steeples in this old part of Boston, lll.l with
their bells 'l'ot.LIRG juhilutly,
c11llin9 81mVIVOU back into the
11traota.

no branches of a troa 0011111 into fr11111e,and as va move in 111110ng
the branches va zero in on a loaf, moving closer ve 1111a it's
covered with drops of water.
'l'ha VOICEOVERfrom tho begimu.ng
COlllllll back:
VOICB (O,S.)
hom tho 111Cl118D.ttho invaders arrived,
breathed our air, ate and drank, they
vora doomed.
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COHIBUBD:
VOICE (O.S.) (cont'd)
They ware undone, destroyed after all of
hmuudty's -•pons and devices had
failed, by the tiniest
creatures that
God, iD his wisdom, put upon this earth.
Wo kaop moving, toward one drop iD particular,
and within that
drop we soothe wriggling outlines of the tiny micro-organimu
that swarm and multiply within it.
VOICE (O,S.) (COH'D)
the toll of a billion deaths, we have
earnod our umnmity, our right to
survive among this planet's
infinite
organisms --

By

Aa we go closer

and closer and closer still,
the drop fills the
frame, and - see the tens of thousands of squirming bacteria
inside that drop of water, and we think about how truly
significant
they really are,
VOICB (O.S.) (COH'D)
-- and that right is ours against all
challengers.
l'or neither do we live nor
die in vain.
!'ADZ OU'f,

APPIRDIJ:

A

In scene 13, a cm1 liBW8 ARCBORis at the desk at CRHheadquarters
in Atlanta.
A map of the Ukraine ie in a bo:a: on screen, and a
graphic in a banner across the bottom of tbe screen says "Deadly
Li9htnin9 Storm in Ukraine."
DWS ANCHOR
The Ukraine, a country of some fifty-two
million people, is in almost total
blackneaa tcni9ht in the wake of a
aeries of freakish lightning storms of
catastrophic
proportions
which struck
the country at appro:dlllately 4 a.m,
local time.
The Associated Press is
estimating two hundred dead in the
sweeping blackouts which have paralyzed
the country and out off nearly all
communication with the outside world.
the Bartender picks up the
ID the middle of the above report,
is
remote and switches the TV over to BSPR, where a SPORTSABCHOR
reporting over footage of a DABBBALL
PLAYBR.
Sl'ORTSMCBOR
George Steinbrenner wasted Do
time getting out hie checkbook this offseaoon, signing free agent right fielder
Narous WillilllllB to a reportsd three
year, fifty-eight
million dollar
contract yesterday in Milwaukee.
batted
Williama, vho is thirty-eight,
.262 with the Brewers last year,
pounding out 31 h01118runs and 15 RBIs.

As usual,

COHHIIUBD:

APPDIDIX

ll

Suggested dialogue for BYSTAHDBRS
at the five-corner
intersection,
before the ground starts
to :rwa1Jle1
LOCALaor
Bever seen anything like itl
It was
like a, like a, lightning
squall or
something.
LOCALWOMAB

I was standing right over there, I'd
just come out of the store, and it
struck right in front of me, I couldn"t
have bean more than t-nty
feet away
from it.
LOCALWONNI2
You"re luoky you're alivel
You could
have been killedl
LOCAL WOJIAR

OVer and over and over,

striking

and striking

it

just

kept

and striking.

OlllrOIUIID COP

You could small it, is the -ird
thing,
this 8111811in the air, just hanging
there, like burnt toast or something.
l!'IRBMAH

T~s whole block should be on fire,
the amazing thing, nothing caught,
never seen anything like it.

is
I've

COHCBRBED
MOTHBR

I -nt
over to the school, there -re
a
f- other parents there, but they sent
us away, I don't know, do you think we
should get the kids? Maybe we should
pick up the kids,
MAH WITH l't:CD

Don't get too closel
Kevin, I said not
too close, c"mon, get away from there.
HIGH SCHOOLKID
Check thisl
You gotta see ~a,
here, look at thisl

get up

r

CONTIHU!!O: ( 2)

FRAZZLEDMAH
the car went dead, just like
that,
but it kept rolling
I couldn't
atop, I was rolling
right straight
toward it, it just kept flashing
in
front of me, over and over and over, I
thought
I was going to roll straight
into itl

-and then

WIDE-EYED WOMAN
I was completely
blinded!
Couldn't
see
my eyes were burning,
I thought
a thing,
I'd been hit,
I did,
I thought
I'd been
struck
by lightning!
And then,

as the

RUMBLINGbegins

Bey, you feel

and the

ground

JULIO
that?
What is that,

subway?
RAY

Subway doesn't

run under here.

JULIO
maybe?

PATH train,

RAY
Not this

far

west.

starts
the

shaking:

conimn:D: (3 )
APPDDIJ:

B

Some suggested dialogue for a few members of the Crowd in Scana
30, vben the windows start
to crack:
DBLI OWJIBR

The wiDdova are breakiag,
the windoval

get avay from

POLICBNAB
Lady, get the hell -ay from there,
watch out for tho glassl

It's
it's

BBAUTYSALOBLADY
an aartbquakel
Get into a doorway,
tho only aafe placel

POLICBIIAII
What the hall is the matter with you,
the glass is breaking all over the God
d1111m
place, I said get away from there!
DOG OWHBR

Arbus?I

Arbus, get back herel

llBOSI

PAlfICKYWONA111
Oh my God, what is happening, God DO, DO
D01 DO please, what in the name of Jesus
is happening?!
DILI WORKBR
Get soma plywood, as quick as you canl
Board up everything before it explodes!
SICOHDPOLICBNAR
Dead air on evorythingl
Send Lopas back to the station,
ve need
a doseD patrol cars out here lUGB'l HOWi
I got no radiol

POLICBJIAB
Clear the areal
Paoplel
People,
please, ve need you to olear the area
RIGH HOWi
COHCBRBIDNOTBBR
Brnaatol
Get your brother and pull him
away from there, get him out of there,
Gl'l' BIN OU'l' or '1'11BRBI

COHTIJIIUBD:
( 4)
APPBHDIXC
Ssuggested dialogue for the crowd in Soene 77, when Ray is
confronting
the people who are stealing
the oar, while llaahol is
atill in it.
RBASOHABLB WOJIAH

Stop it, atop it, both of you for God"s
sake, atop what you're doingl
AGCRBSSIVB
GUY
I SOlll&bodyget the gun I
Get the CJUD
him.I

Grab

CO■SBRVATIVB GUY
Get away fr0111the gunl Don't touch him,
move away froa the guns!

URARNBD
POLICBNAH
Put 'BID down, both of you, before
SOlllBbodygets killed herel
CORSHRACYGUY
Thia doesn"t have to happen like thisl
Listen to me, please, both of you, just
lover the guns and - can work this outl

JUDGMBBTAL
GUY
You're crasy, you're both orasy, you're
killing
each other, that's
exactly what
they wantl
HBARBY PAREHT

Get away fr0111th-,
Tmmay, get behind
lll81 Nova, move, KOVBI
LAW r. ORDBB.GUY

Where"s a cop?I

Somebody call

a aopl

COftIRtlBD:

(5)

APl'DDU:

D

Suggested dialogue for Ray ill Scone 1H, whon ho and Robbie are
strugglillg on tho gro1111dnear tbe hilltop
and Ray is shouting
into Robbie's oar:
llAY

Don't do it, I am begging you, I'm
telling
you, do not do this.
I know you
want to fight, I know it seems like you
have to, but you don't, this is your
11~e, tho only life you get, and it"s
gonna be over, you will dle, do you
1111dorstand mo, if you go over that
hilltop you are going to be killed.
I'm
not gonna lot you, you can hate me as
much as you want, but I love you and I'm
not gonna lot you do it, Robbie, I love
you, listen to ma, I know what I'm
saying!
Don't 90I Don't gol DO HOTGOI

